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Nothing of more moment could have A crime such as the above is not 
been touched upon by Lev. iatker the resujt 0( a momentary impulse. 
Ha/el ton, S.J., than when in the Qn |^s face ^ bears the impress of 
course of the Triduum he was con- prepatPdnPS^ Neither was it a re
ducting in St. Francis parish, he s)|^ Qj an vause w,th which we an 
spoke of the movement for mission- enera|jy familiar. The murderer de
an work amongst the laity The £ljUvd himself actuated by no person- 
sup ineness of English speaking Ca- al hatred against his victim, he knew 
tholics in this regard, was he lead- |nm jn n0 way except as one of a 
ing note in the discourse. Iht Rev clfUS wb0m he hated, and on general 
speaker drew attention to the w'ork gIounds af(Kie he determined on his 
going on around us, in the direction ^ „e actused a,j priests of be.ng 
of missionarj enterprise in whichi the alnst the working man, and on this 
workers are non-Lathe'ics, a"d »h°f amount hp gloned *thal he had bv his 
labors are heroic A non-Ua holic ^ causedKthc death of one of the 
church in .Montreal was quoted as d cjas*. To say that this man 
suhseribing in one meet.ng .he amount wa$ inSane eith,.r with passion or as 
of live thousand dollars The Latho- a cu1mjnation 0j a continuous course 
lies of French.Canada were also given q( wrong.reaS()mngi does not lessen 
unstinted praise for their effortsthe horror of the situation. (Juite 
spread the Gospel and to share with recentj port,Ugai had its horror, but 
others the great things of Christian- ^ renioteness from the scene.lessen- 

Ae.,or t-nglish-speasing t a t ho- d jtg vivjdlieSK for us 0„ this side 
lie Canada, its quota to Uie good Qf lhe (X.ean The nearer situation
work was simply nothing. Now, to ^ (he crjme jn Denver brings forcibly 
share in the apostolate, said Father us the truth that sueli things
Hazel ton, it Is not necessary to go arc hccoming alarmingly common, and
either to Japan or IJuna. •’ather i0Okine for the cause it would seem
Faber, in his day, told the la lions boasted freedom of
Who were his countrymen. England ^ch‘la‘d unrc8trained liberty-the 
is your Chilu. Ln8land's y°ut ^; and liberty of the 20th cen-
pan. -So I tell you, said the speak t tj,at have degenerated into li-

SSii,tottHSwJ2i£

ing to China the only Eugnsh speak gjb|e tenets of a revolutionary
ing Catholic missionaries to be found t thrown hroadeast uponthere, yet the tamense field lying character are in oft4.n opPn-ssed
right at our own doors, which the hmnanity, what other can
harvest is white and the laborers fe, be PXPected hut that vice will go
sUnds in need of immediate aid. The unchecked and crime walk
call of the lone West is over the land [ , ,, , d audaciOUs and un
its sound is everywhere heard but tjjougn i ’ pr8ion 0f truth 
few there aie who rise in response Pstatpmpnt that the
to the call. The great West with its . friend to the working
Red men and isolated settlers is ^
calling aloud for priests for teaihers , the P,Tct.ts of the unchecked
for communities, but to lts^^appea ^on o( 1he maiicious and ignorant. 
English-speaking Catholic l anada .. _ denrivation of much of ourmute French Canada is sending {Hornthin that God
there its missionaries and means, and boa 0ttcn and a sense of
on the day of reckoning a glorious re- • sacred ^relegated altogether to
ward shall be theirs, but for English- things sacrni reiega
speaking Catholic Canada, unless there tne past. ^ # ,
soon comes a great awakening» great
shall be the account which they shall Our contemporary. The Sentinel, n 
have to give * * * Us front columns of last week s is-

\VP la'ely called the attention of sue informs its readers that when La- 
readers of the Catholic Register to tholics are discriminated against in 
the need for extia assistance for the the matter of the obtaining of . ,'osi- 
St Vincent de l‘aul Society of the tion or situation, it is not the em- 
cit'v, and referred all charitably dis- ployer in most cases 1
nosed to Mr. J. J. Seitz, Grand Pre- blame, but the fad that Hie nea 
soient of the Association. The re- rock of success is individuality and 
sponses were not as generous as might that as “the whole course of instni 
have been desired, at the same time tion and trailing given *n thctCatho- 
the call was by no means unanswer- lie) schools and colleges tends rather 
ed! and those kind enough to forward to destroy than to develop the r 
contributions hape been thanked indi- powers of initiative, Cathohes ari 
vidua lv bv Mr Seitz, to whom the deprived of many opportunities whichSSK&. «U would be ttors. Now.
have not been great y modified in the judging by the stand talon, tne mi meantime but it is Lped that the Lnel is far and away in arrears of 
results from charity sermons will the times. Formerly »hen -
have the effect of placing the con- plaint was made in the direction . a 
tenures attached to the parishes in Pd, the reason given wastheit me^on 
which the sermons are de.ivered, on and as such it was known to J*1*1- 
an easier footing. A matter to which The day, however, when a Cathol c 
the attention of all is directed is the would be rejected on account of his 
collection for the poor taken at the religion is rapidly passing exe,n 
doors of the churches. On every Sun- ronto, and our young nven and women 
dav throughout the vear one or more are given places of trust wherever 
of the brothers of St. Vincent de Paul honesty and capability are recognize . 
present the claims of their clintelle \\e also conUnd th.it something mor 
bv standing patiently supjiorting the than individuality and initiative are bL iSTUlch .11 ut k. ;t«P lor requi.it. to Tr«u.»S
a moment to drop in their mite For equipment count lot a good deal, ana the'past lew years this did not mat- tSese two are possessed by the gradu- 
ter materially, the times being such atea „f our schools all over the A® 
that receipts from other sources suf- etican continent to-daj *"*["*“ 
flced for all calls. Now, however, men complain that in many l“tanr‘; 
conditions arc changed, and a prolific graduates from other schools have the 
source for the new necessity revenue gift of individuality and initiative so 
might easily he the “poor box” pre- farge, that ,1 makes them useless to 
senteil at the church door. A little their employer. They display • 
from each would scarcely he missed individuality and originality in n.ai- 
bv the giver, and the aggregate of any prs as for example spelling 
one. not to speak of all of our church- and writing that the key to 
es, might sum up one grand total. jt is possessed by none
This is a point which all might heed, themselves. Such at least »
Th< recognition of the little “box the result of a campaign made la 
bv the dropping in weekly of even hy a business man among the 1 iihlic 
the smallest coin from at least one schools of New Wk, and complaints 
member of even family would bring have even been heard m loronxo 
blessings untold to many a hearth, against the broad and original me
an d would make the hearts of the thuds used by graduates of the 1 tihl'c 
“brothers’’ happv beyond measure, Schools in their manipulation of • 
when they counted the treasure gath- sjmplP things as the much tried ann 
ered for their “little ones’’ as a re- long enduring three R s. Uur vaino- 
sult of each Sunday’s garnering. lie business young men anri .

• • • s0 far from complaining, find riady
Press despatches, graphic though employment and positions of 'ong 

they mav he. fall far short of con- standing, "“t perhaps on actoniB M 
veying anything like a full realization Pxc.eptional individuality, i "
ot the horror tha- must have fallen they are honorable and honest, be 
upon the congregation in the Church sjdes being mentally tiainei 
of St. Elizabeth. Denver, Uol., when at things that tend to prompt, efficient 
an early Mass on Friday of last week, and courteous service, 
and at the solemn moment of giving 
Holy Communion, the priest with the 
Sacred Host in his hands, fell dead 
before the altar-rails, his heart pierc-

About the Vatican
oeiore the altar-raus, ms ne.arv pirn- , .
ed bv an assassin’s bullet. With the The word \atican i. o. ’ t
erv “Mv God. my God." as he fell, many do not understand ,
the life of another martyr went out. The term refers to a «vjlect'on o
his last words, like those of his dy- buildings on one of the sev^en hills,o
ing Saviour, seeming to he a Rome, which cavers a space of twelve
realization of all the r..n. sorrow hundred feet in length «d °“ . * Qn
and sacrilege, together with and feet in breadth. ,
sacrifice demanded of him. With a space once occupied by the gar ...
the priestly robes of his of- 0f Nero It owes d 0 . .
fice about him, their purity stained Bishop of Rome, vvho 
bv the ensanguined hue of his life’s part of the sixth cen . \hout
blood, F'ather Leo Heinrirks fell on humble residence on its' al h jlt
the sanctuary floor while the dazed the year 1160 1 ope Fug 
people beheld without at first realiz- it on a magnificent scale. ope in 
ing the awful tragedy being enacted, nocent If. a few yea .
and the arch-anarchist and murderer, ggve it up as a lodging to
Guizepjie, waving the fatal weapon King of Aragon. In v .
before him, made a desperate, but in at the instigation of the King of 
the end futile effort to escape While France, removed the Papa ‘,ron 
every point in the terrible crime hears Rome to Avigon. when the \ atican 
the impress of the culmination of hu- remained in a condition *>' «b- 
ffian passion, and the xnpalling depth and neglect for more than <t year 
of which untrained and unbridled hu- But soon after the r ,.rn . .
"manity is capable, the feature that Pontifical Court to Rome, the \ atican 
appeals most to the Catholic heart was put in a state of repair, and 
and mind, ia the sacrilegious manner again enlarged, and it was thenceior- 
in which the assassination was car-. ward considered as the regular paiace 
tied out. With seemingly full pre- and residence of the 
meditation and preparedness, this after another added teMh buildings o 
«'■her Cals approached the Altar-rails it, and gradually enriched it wiihjw- 
*ad receiving the Blessed Sacrament 
Jrith the faithful el the congregation,
"took advantage of the opportunity of-

ii, ana — -- ” . -v
tiqulties, statues, pictures and books 
until it became the richest depository 
in the world.

F'ather Lambert in the Freeman’s 
Journal calls attention to a thought
ful and thought-provoking article in a 
recent number oi the Fmglish Catho
lic Times by Father Charles Plater, 
S.J., dealing with the relation be
tween the Catholic Chuich and the 
working man. F'ather Plater speaks 
strongly of the “spiritual isolation” 
of the working man and its evil con- ■ 
sequences to society at large.

The growth of our giant cities, the 
progress of mechanical invention, the 
elaborate organ zation of labor — all 
these causes, say s F'ather Plater, have 
made the workman a wheel in a ma
chine rather than a member of socie
ty. He tends to become what man 
should never consent to become— a 
mere instrument ministering to the 
welfare of others, but not sharing in 
the higher life of those for whom he 
works.

In earlier times this was not so. 
The workman was in dose and daily 
contact with his employer. The re
lation between them was a personal, 
a spiritual une, and did not rest 
merely on a cash basis. Moreover, 
he lived, so to say, under the shadow 
of a church which cared for him, 
which gave dignity and tylness to his 
life, which set him on a level with 
his fellow-men. The solemn services 
of the old cathedrals refined and spir
itualized him, the guilds gave nobil
ity to the work of his hands, and the 
parish to which he was bound by a 
thousand ties provided a setting for 
his life. lie was not alone. His 
joy and sorrow were shared by his 
neighbors, and his welfare was bound 
up with theirs.

But in our day, as F'ather Plater 
points out, the situation is very dif
ferent. The conditions of la tor now 
tend to cut off the workman from 
spiritual influences. He is caught in 
the wheels of a merciless machine. A 
dead weight of hojieless materialism 
presses about him from every side. 
Socially, he is out of touch with oth
er classes of society. The old chan
nels by which instruction and grace 
were conveyed to him suflice no long
er. There is nothing in his present 
circumstances to lead him to God. 
He has no ready-made religious at
mosphere about him. He has got 
to create it. Cctholics have got, as 
the late F'ather was never tired of re
peating, “to go to the people.’’ They 
will not come to us. Non-Catholic 
workmen will fight chy of a priest 
and throw aside a spiritual book. 
Speaking generally, they do 
not want religion. They have no 
us© for it. *1 hoy think that the 
churches exist for the Sunday • assem
blage of the well-dressed and the ex
clusive.

This is the case with the bulk of the 
non-Catholic working men of England 
Such views w ill .become widely preva
lent among American Catholic work
men as well, unless prompt measures 
he taken to counteract them. France 
has a fearful lesson to teach us. The 
:ures waited in their confessionals, 
waited on the altar steps—and their 
congregations thinned. Confraternities 
languished. Sodalities withered—be
cause these things did not seem to 
have much connection with the reali
ties of life. Pious discourses were 
delivered to empty benches. We have 
seen the results. " If we would avoid 
a like fate, we must cast about us for 
some means of welding our working 
men together into an organized and 
active body, strong enough to stand 
firm amid the flood that, is over
whelming them.

What we have to do, therefore, is 
to drive the great principles of Chris
tianity deep down into the hearts of 
our working men. And as our priests 
find themselves out of with non-
Catholic working men, and, moreover, 
have not the opportunity of anything 
like constant intercourse, even with 
Catholic working men, it follows that 
the workman must be evangelized 
through the workman. The priest 
cannot take his place in mill or fac
tory beside the men. The echoes of 
his Sunday sermon will scarcely avail 
there against the force ot public opin
ion and human respect. But we know 
from a wide experience that one firm 
and resolute Catholic in a business 
concern mav keep his fellow-C atholics 
together and save them from going
under. _ . .

Here, then, continues Father Plater, 
is our plain duty—to form an elite, a 
chosen band of Catholic workmen, to 
plant in their hearts a zeal for 
Christ’s kingdom, and to send them 
back to their mills and workshops and 
workhouses to confirm their brethren.

But how is 1he chosen hand to be 
formed' F'ather Plater tells it, and 
here is his plan: “We must first se
lect out men carefully from various 
groups of their fellows, and then bring 
them together in a spiritual retreat 
for at least three full days, in a 
house set aside for that purpose. 
Those who have ever made a spiritual 
retreat honestly may realize that the 
effects, if the thing could be done, 
would be such as we desire. Those 
who have made such retreats with 
workmen will need no further evidence 
on this point F'rom a retreat work
men do go forth fortified and tran- 
cuillized. Thev become apostles.”

Father Plater promises to give 
i proofs in another article of the effec- 
1 tivencss of his plan, which he says has 
worked well on the Continent. It will 
be interesting and instructive to fol
low him. If Catholic workingmen 

i can be made apostles of the faith 
among their fellow workers, it will be 
a new and powerful force in the ser
vice of the Church.—Catholic Uni
verse.

Catholics for Suffrage
In the debate in the Reichstag on 

the Prussian franchise Vie leaders of 
the Catholic Center and the Radical 
Unice supported the demand for uni
versal ruffrage, but deprecated the 
street demonstrations.

The recent selection of McMurrough 
Kavanagl as candidate for the Par
liamentary vacancy by the National
ist convention, held in Carlow, is im
portent and significant.

Mr. Kavanagh was an extensive 
landholder in Leinster, but has sold 
his estate. He is the son and heii 
of Kavanagh of Boris, who in the 
Disraeli period was leader of the 
Irish Unionist and Landlord Party, 
tie himself was Unionist candidate 
for East Galway in 1886, but joined 
the Dunraven movement.

Becoming convinced that devolution 
would not work, he has now declared 
for Home Rule and signed the pledge 
of the Irish Party.

Hie p-.ojiosers declare that Kavan
agh i? now as advanced as Parnell. 
He will be elected unopposed, as the 
Sinn Fein Party has no hold in the 
county.

A cablegram dated London, Febru
ary 4th, says:

Irish Nationalists find an inspiring 
not»' in the speech which the F'arl ot 
Dudley delivered in the House of 
Lords yesterday, dissent mg from the 
policy of coercion in Ireland advocat
ed by his associates in the Conserva
tive Party.

Lord Dudley made it plain that 
even Lie Liberals are not going far 
enough in their conciliatory measures 
to please him. He said the policy 
of coercion would cut away the roots 
of all friendly relations between Great 
Britain and Ireland and make the 
rule of Ireland a future impossibility.

He contended that it was only by 
acknowledging and immediately and 
persistently remedying the recognized 
wrongs in Ireland that the country 
could be controlled and the Irish peo
ple held in friendly relationship to 
F'ngland.

In the House of Commons, sjieak- 
ing on the same subject, Augustine 
Birrell, Chief Secretary to Ireland, 
definitely declined to put the Crimes
Act in operation

Lord Dudley is the best liked Vice
roy Ireland has ever had.

When in September, 1892, ho made 
his state entry into Dublin he was 
given a cold reception. He brought 
with him the reputation of having 
been a rather dissolute youth 

But soon he came to be recognized 
as a peacemaker. Irish Nationalist 
Members of Parliament say of him 
that he is the first Viceroy sent to 
Ireland who has sougi.t to study and 
understand the Irish people. \\ ith 
Lady Dudley he made an automobile 
trip" through the country, learning 
abon* the people whose affairs he was 
to govern from cottagers and village 
shopkeepers, postmen and parish 
priests.

When Lord Dudley first met his 
wife she was a salesgirl in a London 
millinery establishment. Since their 
marriage she ha- seconded her hus
band in all his efforts for the amel
ioration of the condition of the peo
ple of Ireland. She is a constant 
visitor among the sick. She sings 
and reads to those who are suffering 
and is generous in charities. Hei 
efforts are constantly to teach the 
women of Ireland to help themselves 
and exert an influence for betterment 
on the lives aof their families.

♦

Death of Miss L Scully, Downeyville
Alter a brief illness of four days 

there passed away or Saturday, Feb. 
1st, at the Ross Hospital, Lindsay, 
Miss Lizzie Scully, youngest daughter 
of the late Dennis Scully, F’.mily. Miss 
Scully, who had been visiting her sis
ter in Toronto, rot feeling well, made 
an eâort to reach her home, but not 
being able to accomplish it, she for
tunately got to Lindsay, where at the 
time of her death she svas surround- 
ini by all those who were near and 
dear to her, and where all that me
dical skill could so was done to save 
her life. But God willed that it 
should be otherwise. The roads were 
then in an almost impassable condi
tion and it required a great effort on 
behalf of the interested ones to get 
the remains home. This was accom
plished on Sunday afternoon by her 
five brothers and many sincere friends 
of the family. From then until Tues
day morning hundreds visited the 
home to show respect for the dead 
and to express their sympathy.

Considering the condition of the 
roads, the funeral to St Luke s 
Church was an enormous one as every 
body seemed to feel the death of 'he 
voung lady, especially as It came as 
a sut prise to all. 1 he Requiem High 
Mass was sung by the pastor Rev 
P J. McGuire, who, after reciting the 
pravers for the dead, spoke words of 
praise about the deceased, who he 
said, had been a model of perfect»®" 
in the Parish, and a most devout 
member of the congregation^ The 
remainswere interred in the new he 
man Catholic Cemetery

This is the third death in the fam
ily within the short space of four 
vears. Mr. Scully was one of 
the best-known men in the 
County of \ ictoria, where lie, with 
his four brothers, owned magmficent 
homes. Thev were among the early 
settl-rs and got possession of some 
of the best land in the Township of 
Emilv, and hy their industry and 
business ability, became independent 
farmers. For Th,rty-f, e years 
Mr. Scullv served in the "own 
ship and County Councils, and ot 
the same period was connected with 
the schools, being secretary-treasurer
of No. 12 at the time of his death.

There are five sons, who have ex
cellent homes on and around the old 
homestead, and three daughters. Mrs 
John Lucas, and Mr. Charlie Down v 
of Downevvillc, and Mrs. Tully of 
Toronto. His brother John, who is 
the oldest member of the family, and 
still hale and hearty, and a sister. 
Mrs Crough of Ennismore, also sur
vive him The familv have the sin
cere sympathy of all in the loss of * 

I beloved sister. Mav she rest in 
I peace. . a •

(The Catholic News.)
The growth of the Church anywhere 

is matter of congratulation for Ca
tholics everywhere, hence the news of 
the approaching centenary of the 
Church in New York, will tie read 
with pleasure by our readers:

The announcement of the arrange
ments for the celebration of the cen
tenary of the establishment of the 
New York archdiocese has been nude 
by Archbishop Farley. The celebra
tion will begin on Tuesday, April 28, 
and continue for a week. On the open
ing day there will be a grand pontifi
cal Mass of thanksgiving, the cele
brant of which will be His Eminence 
Cardinal Michael Logic, Archbishop 
of Armagh, and Primate of All Ire
land. The selection of Cardinal 
Logue as the central figure of this im
posing celebration was a fitting and 
happy one. The Irish Primate is the 
successor of St. Patrick in the See 
of Armagh, and St. Patrick is the pa
tron saint of the New York diocese 
as well as of its first and present ca
thedrals. The selection ot Cardinal 
Logue is also a tribute to the mem
ory of the hundreds of thousand*, of 
Irish men and women who during the 
past century have established their 
homes there and taken a leading j.art 
in the upbuilding of the diocese An
other reason for the selection of Car
dinal Logue as the celebrant of the 
Mass is the fact that trough is the 
native diocese of Xrchbishop Earley 
and many of the jinests of the dio
cese.

The sermon at this Mass wi!l he 
■/reached by another member of the 
Sacred College u: Cardinals, his Em
inence Cardinal Gibbons of Baltin ere. 
In the evening there will be so'emn 
pontifical vespers, sung by the rcpie- 
sentative of Ills Holiness in this 
country, tlv . Diomede F'al-
conio, Archbishop of Larissa. The 
sermon at this service will be deliver
ed by a member of the American hier
archy, whose name lias not yet been 
announced.

The centenary celebration will con
tinue for about a week and will in
clude civic as well as religious cere
monies. The Archbishop and his 
council are now preparing lists of 
various committees for the arrange
ments of these ceremonies. It is in
tended also to have a solemn High 
Mass of Requiem for the repose of the 
souls of all who have died in the 
diocese since its formation.

The celebration will be the greatest 
and grandest religious commemoration 
in the history of the United States. 
It will be heid in St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral, the largest clmrch edifice in 
the United States, and will bring to
gether more prelates and priests than 
were ever before assembled in this 
country A few days before the op
ening of the celebration there will be 
held in Washington a meeting of all 
the bishops and archbishops of the 
country. After the close of th? ses
sion it is expected that the entire 
body will go to New York and take 
in the centenary exercises.

In speaking of the grand progress 
made in the diocese during the past 
century and of the coming celebration 
Archbishop F'arley said:

"The condition of the Church in New 
York then, one h’undreü v ears ago, 
and what it has grown to be in the 
space of a century, has passed into 
the history of the Church at large 
and of the country, nay, of the civil
ized world, and forms one of the most 
marvellous chapters in the progress 
of the Catholic Church to be found in 
her wondrous story. It is for the 
blessings vouchsafed by God to this 
portion of His kingdom on earth that 
we shall he called upon to lift up our 
voices and hearts in thanksgiving and 
praise on the occasion of the close of 
the centenary of her corporate exist
ence as a diocese.

“A generation ago we celebrated 
•he centennial of the nation, of its 
birth into the familv of nations. Her 
children recalled with pride and with 
a due sense of humble acknowledg
ment of the goodness of God the low
ly beginnings of this now great, glo
rious and prosperous country, its po
verty, its struggles with false friends 
from within and from without, the 
proj hctits of certain failure soon to 
follow tile young and inexperienced na
tion. What was looked upon by its 
enemies as containing the elements of 
destruction, the foreign elements from 
which must needs come its strength 
in largest measure, have proved the 
greatest source of the nation’s pros
perity, its crown, its honor and its 
glory.

"The young republic, with a wisdom 
born of its own hig-heartedne ;s and 
warm sympathy, opened wide ts arms 
to the oppressed and deserving of all 
the world. She took them to her 
heart, taught them in her own way 
how to respect the rights of each, 
moulded them under the influence of 
her own institutions, until these 
strangers from afar came to love her 
with a love stronger than death, and 
passed down to their children and 
their children’s children that unfading 
devotion Such was her wondrous 
growth that when her first century 
had closed she stood forth amongst 
the foremost nations of the earth. 
For this she kept her centennial in 
thanksgiving and gratitude a genera
tion ago From three millions to 
seventy r.i: lions she had multiplied in 
the firs' century of her existence as a 
nation. *

“Even so has it been with the his
tory of the Catholic Church in this 
diocese of New York, and for this 
grace and divine favor we feel called 
upon to lift up our voices and our 
hearts in gratitude to God at the 
close at this century of her organiz
ed life es a diocese in New York, 

j “What are a few of the leading facts 
and features of that century’s history? 

I In 1$®* the territory than included in 
{the diocese of New York comprised

the States of New York and New 
Jersey. The tutal Catholic popula
tion of all that territory was held to 
be not more than sixteen or twenty 
thousand. Iu this city there was but 
one soli’ai, church, and in the whole 
diocese but four priests. One paroch al 
school is all we find recorded in 18*41. 
Her < hildren were not richly endov ed 
with this world’s goods. There were 
no institutions ot charity or learning 
in this portion of Christ’s vineyard. 
Even when the population began to 
increase perceptibly it was found 
necessary to appeal to the mother 
countries, to Spain and F’rance, and 
even to Mexico, to meet the '•rowing 
wants of the Church.

“In the year 1608 the entire Catho
lic population of this ecclesiastical 
province, including New Ï ork, Al
bany, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Newark, Og- 
densburg, Rochester, Syracuse and 
Trenton, was 16,000. To-day, after 
one hundred years of trial and sacri
fice and zealous endeavor on the part 
of bishops, priests and faithful laity, 
that number bas grown to 3,000,00u, 
the Archdiocese of New York alone 
numbering 1,200,000. In 1808 there 
was one church in this ecclesiastical 
province. To-day there are 1,700, 
310 of which are in this archdiocese. 
Iu 1608 there were low priests in the 
whole province. To-day there are 2,- 
6«5 priests in the province, 855 of 
whom belong to the Archdiocese of 
New York. In 1806 there was one 
parochial school in the province. To
day there are 682 parishes provided 
with parochial schools, 130 being in 
the Archdiocese of New York.

“What heroic sacrifices all this im
plies 1 need not say to you who are 
the descendants of the men and wo
men who made all these things pos
sible by their self-denial in order that 
God’s Church might gro*w, that His 
holy faith might be known to all men, 
that it might be preserved to their 
children, that His kingdom might be 
established and His holy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven. This 
noble spirit of sacrifice for God’s sake 
is whr.t has brought such abundant 
blessings on the Church during these 
one hundred years past.

“But per naps in no one monument 
is that spirit of sacrifice on he part 
of the faithful of New York so con- 
soicuuusly seen as in the great cathe
dral in which we are assembled.whose 
foundation was laid just fifty years 
ago by a great prelate whose prophe
tic vision saw far into the future and 
knew where the heart of this great 
city would be half a century later 
better than the men who governed it.

“Hence it is most fitting that here 
on this sacred spot, under this majes
tic roof, and within this hallowed 
sanctuary, beneath which repose the 
remains of the gifted Archbishop 
whose mind conceived this cathedral 
in all its grand proportions before a 
stone was laid upon a stone, where 
toc», repose all that is mortal of his 
saintly, eminent and cultured succes
sor, the first American Prince of the 
Church, who carried on the work to 
its dedication, where also rest the re
mains of my immediate predecessor, 
of pious and learned memory, who did 
so much to bring this cathedral and 
diocese to its present flourishing con
dition-most fitting is it that within 
these sacred walls should take place 
the celebration of all th,s growth and 
greatness and sacrifice for the honor 
and glory of God.

“We have therefore fixed upon April 
28th of this year for the central sol
emnity of this centennial celebration. 
On that day will be celebrated here 
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral a solemn 
pontifical Mass by the illustrious suc
cessor of St Patrick, his Eminence 
Cardias! Logue, Archbishop of Ar
magh, and Primate of All Ireland. 
The sermon on that occasion will be 
preached by his Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, 
and the solemn pontifical vespers will 
be sung by his F'xcellency, Archbishop 
F'alconio, Apostolic Delegate to the 
United States.

His Eminence, Cardinal Michael 
I.oguc, who is to pontificate on the 
fust day of the celebration, has never 
belorc been in this country. He was 
born at Raphoe on Oct. 1, 1840. He 
w'as consecrated Bishop on July 20, 
1679, and succeeded the Most Rev. 
I)r. McDvvitt as Bishop of Raphoe. 
On April 10, 1887, he was appointed 
Coadjutor to His Grace the Most 
Rev. Dr. McGetiigan, Primate of All 
Ireland, and on Dec. 3 of the same 
year he succeeded to the Primacy. He 
was created Cardinal Priest on Jan. 
16, 1893, undv*^ the title of Sancta 
Maria della Pace.

The Irish People and the Nationalist 
Party

From the joy with which the Irish 
jicople at home and abroad have re- 
ceived the announcement that all sec
tions of the nationalists have once 
more joined hands it is manifest that 
never since the days of Parnell did 
the party occupy such a favorable 
position. Mr. John Redmond, Mr. 
O’Brien, and Mr. Healey have been 
inundated with congratulations,which 
have come from all classes and from 
near and far. The expressions of 
joy from Irishmen in the different 
counties and in Great Britain, the 
United States, and the colonies, oc
cupy columns in the leading national 
paper, the Freeman’s Journal. All 
are enthusiastic in praise of Mr. Rcd- 

! mond’s tact and of Mr. O’Brien’s and 
Mr. Healey’s readiness to accept the 
friendly invitation extended to them 
hy the party. Hostile journalists, 
naturally enough, derive no satisfac
tion from the reunion. They tell us 
that Messrs. O’Brien and Healy will 
soon grow restive under party discip- 

| line, and that divergences of view will 
become apparent before the parliamen
tary session is at an end The wish, 
no doubt, is father to the thought. 
The enemy will, however, find his hope 
unfulfilled. The members of the re
united party have agreed that there 
is to be no further reference to past 
differences and that they shall work 
together in the harmonious spirit 
which prevailed among them in the 
heydev of Parnell’s leadership.—Liver
pool Times.
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CEASE THINKING OF SELF.

Tk foe of Singer and Speaker
The following from the Secret! 

Heart Review, shows the effects of 
alcohol upon the human voice:

That alcohol is the mortal foe of 
public speaker and singer was the 
declaration of the late Dr. T. D. (Mo
thers, superintendent of Walnut Lodge 
Hospital at Hartford, Conn. Dr.

restaurants any night and look about Crothere, speaking before the Buffalo 
him. Academy of Medicine on “The Effects

worry is an excessive anxiety, Conditions might not be so bad, of Spirit and Drug-taking On the I’p- 
which is generally due to bodily or however, if women or men urank pure per Air Passages," summarized in 
mental infirmity. It is a dyspepsia whiskey, pure wine, and pure liquors graphic style some of the recent
which converts food into poison. The ^ a|| sorts, but they don’t. They startling conclusions of science as to
victims of worry are victims of dis- think they do, but what they are real- the effects of liquor upon vocalists

ly drinking is deadly poison and one and public speakers. He said: 
swift in its execution. I feel safe “Recent researcher of the physiolo- 
in saying that out of 100 drinks sold gical action of alcohol on the body
in New York city as whiskey not have revealed some startling condi-
more than one is the real article. tions and pointed out facts and causes 

“It is surprising how many of our of diseases not recognzed be'ore. 
school children have become beer “Diseases of the throat and nose 
drinkers, especially those of foreign are both direct and indirect results 
birth, and the habit is making them of alcohol. The smarting sensation 
mentally sluggish to a degree that is on the throat where spirits are taken 
attracting the attention of educators come from the water-absorbing pro 
and philanthropists. perties of alcohol. A drop of alco-

£<081
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^educational

ease, and their first care should be to 
get health. Possibly they eat too 
much, or they eat what is unwhole
some or badly prepared, or they 
breathe impure "air, or they sleep too 
little, or they attempt to do too 
much. They hurry, and therefore do 
poor work, and therefore worry.

Worry proceeds from enfeeblement 
of body or mind and intensifies the 
evil. It becomes an obsession, a kind 
of mania, which makes it impossible 
to see things as they are. The suf
ferers live in a world of foreboding 
and unrealities. They make them-

FOR
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Thu fine Inntitution recently eolnraed to over 
trice its former size is situated conveniently 
car the business part of the city and yet miSS 
tally remote to secure the quiet nui sect.,^^, 

< congenul to study.
The course of infract toe comprises every 

.ranch suitable 10 the educutioe of young la jicn, 
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was promulgated by Pope Pius VII.
Dr. S T. Armstrong, supennten- hoi on the hand will produce a chill, Ooni^ell ^an^^h^^rii^enarv^11 RaUi- U OLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN ! 

dent of Bellevue and aUied hospitais, and when the quantity is larger, irri- more « an archdiocese, the opportun- °
attributes the drink habit of New tation and inflammation. This is itv may be taken to honor Cardinal ■arbistkrs, solicitors, notaries etc

some special manner. : Commianaoner» for Quebec
has been averse to such | Registered Cable Address “ Holmsn Toronto" j

Phone Main 1366
suaded to consent, as several other 

“ I dates of importance fall this year. It
the consecra-

.... -. »„ »... „ _____ the celebrated
Tbi w v“ 'h“î,on, thf : to.?SL , . .. of the centenary and the tribute to

and joyful they hug their woes and »IRht |>e,0.re ew, 'far *' , 18 flusbe<i fatf ln spiritual drink- tj,P Cardinal in one great function and
“e voluble in discoursing of the ter T of cUy men is true of city wo- ers is exactly the same condition ;makp it onP of thp 7„ost imposing in
ments of the private hell to whh h "T ♦ 'TV* 1?,dru"kenre1ss >s wb!cb o^^8 the br«at the history of the Catholic Churchmenis 01 me private neu to wnnn a distressing fact. It is the natural and is congestion of the capillaries in 1 .
__ . . . . .outcome of restlessness over the and paralysis of the nerves that con- Th ur ,trhdioceses in the LamdSecu*,tvChambxbs,34 VictoriaTVrjx-ml^r.*. U0j.__.bj ,», p,m.t da, „o, the,’ Wh.„ U„ ,u,b- EMl «lUrL^SSbTS ..!» *--------*--------------

tomes permanent as seen in some yme ^ is said that the celebration 
wine and beer drinkers, it is an exact herp wU, be given ,hc plaPe o( inv 
mdex of the condition of the mem- |)ortance, being the primatial see. In 1
branes of the brain, throat and nose. Edition to the Catholic hierauhy and

selves miserable about what will j Yorkers to their increasing excitabil- simply its rapid water-absorbing pro- r.il.hons in 
never happen. They live in continual ity. Less and less restraint of life perties to every subsLnce it comes in Hitherto he
vow their fears They‘grow sel- here sf0Wi,Dg on \be pî°,p.le’ 1 °*e TT* Wlth,' Th! thr”at„of a11 'n‘ demonstrations, but he may be per- 

. . r ‘"t1- mey grow sei sees plenty of examples of this in in- ebriates is diseased, and often this ^ .
52 «V1 about înf^ôiubelnwVtTe^ie” 1 ÎSia^SlfciUrîKl “5 is rlcoj* emÜv

110 bas the right to be happy1 njght before New Year’s. What is

ments or me private neu to whim a distressing 
they have condemned themselves outcome of 
They commiserate those who would striving 
rather not have sympathy. The> • ii{e in New York, 
are borrowers of trouble TTiey dif- -The record of the alcoholic and 
fuse the spirit of di seen tent. Their psycopathic words in Bellevue hospi- 
•tate is pitiful and it is nearly al- tai do not show the facts of inebrie-
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Street, Toronto, Can.
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la 1 ue academic DirzETMtur iptdUan» 
iloe is paid to Modern Largüaoks, Fan 
Abts, Plain end Fancy Nebdlbwore.

Pupil* oe compleliog their Mv*ical*CooBSB 
end pewng a «uccrMful ezAtninAtioa. cowdactM 
by profeiaor*, are awarded Teecber»' CrrtiA 
cales and Diplomas. In this Department pupUe 
»re prepared for the Degree of Beehelne el 
Music of Toronto Cniveraity.

The Studio «• affiliated with ifci GovernaMNS 
Art School, and award* Teacher* Certificataw

In the Collkoutb DaesATMairT pupils an

Ered for the Cniveraity, and for Brnior awd 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Ow
es.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency fa 
graph y and Typewriting. For Pro

ree* MOTHER BBPREIOE

THE--.

ribfe8 °torftLy himighhtey b^hUMU ,y eVen a^°ng classes of men and When the face is pallid and blanched derg v^the^ewlll*be present 
thev ’ had faith and fourace ami will ^?.,Wh° W0U‘d SW* aid from tbls 'th® 8amc tb‘n* occur8 tb! tbr°at tat .res of the United Statethev had faith and courage and will, hospital
“Every man ” says Dr Johnston “is -In 1904 there were 8,941 admls- 
be dried in the oven, rolled, sifted and sjons to Bellevue for various forms
is certainly true of those whose sick 
ness is due to their own fault and is 
the cause of misery to others.

The first word to be spoken to the 
victims of worry is get well; control 
your appetite, cease thinking of your
selves, learn to bear bravely the ills 
which no mortal can escape, live to 
God and be busy becoming and doing 
govd. Nothing is so sure to give 
help as devout religious faith. Philo
sophers can show us the folly and 
harmful ness of worry, but we shall 
look to them in vatn for works like 
these: “Learn of me that 1 am meek 
and humble of heart, and ye shall find 
peace to your souls.” They who look

of alcoholism. The number now is 
great less than tha In 1906 it had 
fallen to 6,652, but even with this 
reduction the number of alcoholic pa
tients was more than 25 per cent, 
of all patients admitted to Bellevue.

“What is the cure of the evil of 
increasing inebrity in New York? 
Whatever will brinf easement to the 
restless life in the city will lessen all 
forms of dissipation.”

RECIPES.
Curry of Beef Cut one pound of 

lean beef into inch pieces. In a fry
ing pan put one tablespoonful of but-

represen- 
States Govern

ment and the diplomatic corps.

TkZcBRADY & O’CONNOR 
^ barristers, solicitors,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* In Admiralty. Roo-na 67 and 68 Can- 

*OA Lit'? Building. 64 King St. Weal, Toronto.
Main 2625.

steadfastly beyond the cares and dis- ter and one tablespoonful of finely
appointment of life, striving simply 
to do the thing that is right, come 
to dwell in regions where naught can 
destroy their repose and serenity.

chopped onion and cook slowly until 
the onion begins to brown. Add the 
meat and stir and shake until well 
browned, then add one heaping tea- 
spoonful of curry powder and one 
scant tablespoonful of flour, WhenIt Will Prolong Life.—D Sola, the 

Spaniard, lost his life in the wilds 1 weH mixed add one and one-half cup- 
of Florida, whither he went for the I fu*s of stock or water and stir "until 
purpose of discovering the legendary thick and smooth. Simmer gently 
“Fountain of perpetual youth,” said ,f°r an hour, add the strained juice of 
to exist in that then unknown coun- an orange and serve, 
try. W’hile Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric | Stewed Onions.—Peel and quarter 
Oil will not perpetuate youth, it will six good-sized white onions; cover 
remove the bodily pains which make \ with boiling salted water, simmer 
the young old before their time and for ten minutes and drain. Cover
harass the agrd into untimely graves.

ARE AMERICAN WOMEN DRUNK
ARDS?

According to Prof. John Duncan 
Quackenbos, specialist in nervous and 
mental diseases, a member of many

Sr. Brendan’s Famous Voyage
It was Brendan of Clonfert, called

Ttitphonr i 
L. V McBrady, Â.C. 

Rea Pbooe North <51.
J. E. O'Connor

and nose. This congestion of these 
membranes may come from cold and 
other causes, and, in a ceitain num
ber of cases, is followed by exhaus
tion and bronchial troubles.

“When alcohol is taken into the 
body its first effect is on the circu
lation of the blood vessels. The va- “The Navigator," who, in the sixth 
somoter nerves are paralyzed, the century, made the celebrated voyage 
blood settles in the finer arteries and into the Atlantic, ami was away for 
veins, and the power of forcing it out seven years. He had heard from 
is diminished. This occurs most pro- many persons that there was an is- 
mincntly in parts of the body that land far out in the western sea, and 
are rich in blood vessels and nerves , had gone to investigate matters for 
hence the throat and nose are most himself. It seems that America was 
affected. known to the Irish before his time,

“The congested membranes of the for according to Dr. B. F De Cos- 
moderate or excessive drinker after a ; fa’s pre-Columbian Discoveries of A in
time extend down to the vocal cords, erica, St. Patrick is represented as 
and the changes of the voice arc sending missionaries to the isles of 
among the earliest symptoms of dis- America, and allusions in the chroni- 
ease Catarrhal and bronchial de- des of the Northmen refer to a dis- ^
rangement of the tihroat and nose tant land spoken of as Ireland the ànd Mining claim* Located, office: corner 
change the power of articulation and Great, which must have been Ameri- j Richmond and Bay street*, Toronto. Telephone 
derange the capacity to produce clear ca. As the ancient Irish discovered ,M6-
vocal sounds. Iceland and found their * ay into —^———»
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with one pint of white sauce and 
cook until tender. Cut into thick 
slices eight hard-boiled eggs, add 
them to the onions, and more season
ing if neccessary, simmer for five 
minutes longer and serve.

Oyster Patties —Take two dozen * 
large oysters, put on to boil in the ’

1
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American ?nd foreign medical societies liquor, cook until thev are plump; 
and formerly uf Columbia University take the oysters from the liquor, and 
faculty, the drink habit is spreading when cold chop very fine; to this add 
at an alarming rate among the wo- a small can of mushrooms, a table
men of New York. 1 spoonful of toasted bread crumbs and

“It is with real alarm,” he says, two tablespoonfuls of butter; mix all 
“that I note the rapid growth of the this together and thin with a half |

tsu --J mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tes Co , P. O. Boa 2554. Montreal,entitle* the lender to a free package of our «oc. Blue Ribbon Tes. Fill in blank apace 
whether you wish Black Mixed or Green Tea (, J*
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drink habit among the women of New cup of boiled milk; salt and pepper to si arpened or (lattenei 
York city. I have been in a position taste. Place in shells ar.d sprinkle ing capacity dimmish 
to watch that growth closely and 1 the toasted bread crumbs on the top, exertion, as in atten
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The tone of the voice is either Greenland, it is not difficult to see
rned and its carry- that thev reached the mainland of

_nished. Any over America. In the Icelandic literature
..............  ...........ittempt! In 1 g or Dr De Costs sad others have found r; Toronto Street

can say with full know ledge that ten and place a teaspoonful of butter or ! speak quickly ends in hoarseness, fee- evidences of the Irish on the Atneri- 
women drink to-day where one drank each shell; put in a quick oven to blcncss and exhaustion. :an Continent; some of our untrans-
a dozen years ago. heat thoroughly and serve at once. “The public sjieaker who uses spir- ated manuscripts may give us more

“The growth of the habit has been 1 Corn Pudding—Take a pint of can- its quickly destroys the quality and information on the subject when they 
among women of all classes, rich and ned corn, add a teacup of rich milk, tone cl his voice. The singer suffers are translated or “done into l’ UR-
pekor, young and old. Girls in their three eggs well beaten, two table- most from the use of spirits and to- lish’ as some Gaelic transcribers call
teens evidently see no impropriety spoonfuls of flour, three tablespoon- bajeca. Where opium or tobai o is it. Other evidences appear to exist
whatever m drinking publicly with fuis of melted butter, one-halt of a used the torn- are flattened, become in manuscripts In Paris and other
men companions Often, indeed, I tablespoonful of sugar, one-half of a husky, confused, and articulât un has French towns, and the I.andnamanock 8,»*‘ AUey church and school Beil*. ee-Bem tVCrV T OWfl C&fl HflVB 3 Bflfltf
have had young girls brought to me teaspoonful of salt and one-quater of a peculiar muffled sound that ixperts (Scandinavian Saga) calls America or 11
for treatment, hysterically drunk. a teaspoonful of pepper. Add a tea recognize If a spirit-taker, the Irland i Mikla, whilst Toscanen, whrr The c s. BELL Co. Hillsboro, o 

“I have treated within a year wo- spoonful of baking powder the last . sounds of the voice liecome shai per, prepared the charts, used by l olum-
men whose weekly bill for campaigne thing and mix well Turn into a i more nasal and strident and are ex- bus, called the land supposed to exist
alone was $100 and who filled up at well-greased baking dish and bake for ! plosive and cracked in the tone, start- in the West. “St. Brendans Land.
intervals between their drafts of wine half a>. hour in a moderately hot, ing out on an arcending scale and---------------------
with highballs and cocktails. One wo- oven and serve at once dropping precipitously Priest RcUVHTiES PdntfllS
man drank a quart of champagne ev- ] Furit Pudding -One heaping cupful “The professional singer who ____

| smokes and drinks in SO celled mod
eration has a short career and is ne- A unique marriage ceremony was

------- - i • • x1 tiai it i uuiiiii^.—win- ncciiJiiii; vuuiui
ery morning, and when readt to go 0f bread crumbs, two cupfuls of
out her custom was to order her maid flour, one cupful of finely choped suet, 
to bring her another quart. 1 hen, be- one eupftil of seeded raisins
fore leaving the house to enter her ful of molasses, one 
carriage she would empty a bottle one-lgilf of a teaspoonful of
to ‘steady her nerves salt, one teaspoonful of soda dissol

aisins, one cup- ver able to attain any great efficiency celebrated in Holy Trinity church, 
cupfu1' of sweet ‘^TbTe 7oXrinrirEtc beTLf Die Cincinnati, on Monday, when the Uev.

-drinker, the tobacco smoker and 1 Ie.rnlan11.^an!f1n„r^'.a„rr!fdJ!»?!,wine-
1* vcd’ln a 1 it tie ho t w a tie r, one-haîf^af thé"^ user ofjpirits generally in the 'yiais'"
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Mooting

great number are among the throng a teaspoonfunl of cloves, one teaspoon , t”ne of voice. ArchhishoD Moeller and about fif*v
•J women drinkers A case was point- m (.hin.unon. steam foTfour “Oratory can 1 V ' »rie« s were Disent at tte golden =====
«<1 out recently of a luncheon givjn hours and serve with hard sauce. with any degree of perfection hi one Pr j, celebration and after the
Kv.LN4L*tu^4x‘tS5i "S’ "*a> «..... * -ou,.h »., : » ûl» ÂÎSi.h»

«K ÏI.K irt. W»' Vtw "J •«"“"S Vm *£££•&& t» „,h,.r .dires-, I. «WebJde p.bbH,. co.gnj
ed seven dozen cigaretts. k V' Pn,v°V'h th? wh.tn causes is in many cases due to spirits Dilated the couple on their long and

K * 1 4 • » b< at until \ orv iii^ht, add the vt hi tes « (ini[r« Alrohol act inc on the happy marrie*! lift.
As every one knows the punch f)f twQ eggs beat until very light and a‘ ‘j’. n-oducing chronic in- “Your life has been according to the

howl figures largely in the growth o (rothv, th-n add gradually a tea- 'hms ^uieklv de- dictates of the apostle, who said a
the dnnk habit among the women of spoonfu, o{ van,Ha. Heap it on a acuteness of smell and man shall love his wife as God loves
New 1 ork. It :s fourni at a.l func- snaii dish, sprinkle lightly with - ‘ . , . 1pn(is to «be hear- His church,” declared the archbishop
tions, and many a girl has got her tvd nutmeg, and stand away on tastc Vi , ,LerAe and excesriv.
first taste of liquor by a lip into it. jpe tf) hirden^ inR The moderate and exassi thirtv-oneThe punch how!, however, is not to __ ___________ user of spirits has dulletl hearing and nu.l,nbtr^r of married life TORONTO
blame entirely. Many women dip : is a had judge uf music and S"un , ” never quarrelei,” said Mr. DlrecUy Opposite DepertmenUI Store»
into it and many do it many times I They Never Knew Failure -Careful generally because the tube leading we na'o never quart ,
without acquiring'the drink habit, but observation of the effects of Farme-s irom the mouth to the ear is irilani- .tauten.

100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

The ‘“modeVatT and’ excesrive The family group, with grandchildren, Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Hoofing ; Estab-

lehed fifty years. 91 Spadins Avenue 
Phone Main 53,

McCAB.E (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen B. and 649 Queen W.

many get their start there 
“The tendency of the American vo

ice’s Vegetable Pills has shown that ed.
v m m. mucin.»» „ v they act immediately on the diseased “Tobacco is one of the most insi- 

tnan is to go to extremes and in organs of the system and stimulate dious irritants to the throat and 
drinking she over-drinks. It’ is dan- them to healthy action. There may j nose, particularly in the form of ci- 
gcrous for her to touch liquor at all. be cases in which the diseases has garets. The combustion oçcuring o 
This is particularly true of the New been long seated and does not easily ncar the mouth permits all the poi- 
York woman, because of the added ex- yield to medicine, but even in such son products to be absorbed and car- 
citement of life in New York. cases these Pills have been known to | ried to all parts of the body.

“It is not my object tc preach un- bring relief when all other so-called
less the mere ’.atement of fact is a remedies have failed. These asser-
sermon, and the fact is New York tions can be substantiated by manv ;
women do drink, or, rather, too large who have used the Pills, and medical 
a percentage of them drink, and drink men speak of their qualities 
to excess. If one doubts it let him

Til M. Til M. 1406

Tribute to Cardinal
(From the Baltimore Sun.)

go to any of our large hotels nnd

EASTER 
LILY
(ASTER 

SUNDAY
Send 10 Cents

Will mid yon 1 Easier 
Lily Beih. also 900 dif
ferent kinds of fresh, finest 

, grown seeds, including 
Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, 

fc Asters, Stocks, Sweet 
Peas, Cosmos, Bales me, 

k N ast urt i u ras,M orn i n fG lo
ries. Verbenas, Port ulaca. 
This See collection of 

reeede and Bel be for 10c. !• 
Stiver or 3c. Stamps, 

ttLENWOOO NVRBCRV 
VI HT C» NHL, HâNa

! CONSTIPATION. |
5 Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless #
• some of the organs are deranged, •
• which is generally found to be the ,
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• as a regular action of the bowels is ,

►* JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS. I C RftQAB
Lando.ua. Coupe*. Victoria*. Ugh2 L*very and I ■ * Sffi Pe EffiLandeau*. Coupe*. Victoria*. Light L'vety and 
' Kxpreaa. Boarding and Mate* Stalilea.

PHONK MAIN 848

S and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

WHEN SILENCE IS GOLDEN. have been surpassed only when 
I dinal Martinelli received the red hat 

When our houses take fire, says Dr here, Mgr. Iiennis d. O’Conmll, rce- 
Cuyler, the first impulse is to goaf- tor of the ( atholic limersi > 
ter a bucket of water. But if temper be consecrated litular Bishop of Re
takes fire the first impulse is to basle at the ( athedial in Ap
throw on more fuel. About the same time the Arch-

Now the best bucket of water for bishops of the Catholic Uhurch m Am- 
a roused temper is resolute silenre. erica will hold their annual meeti 
If. whenever an irritating act were at the Catholic l mveisity, in \as * 
done, or an injury struck us, we ington, and it will be tasj for_Ibcin
should firmly seal our lips for even to fp"1®,1?. tbls /‘,t; . _
ten mirutes, we would save oui selves of the Catholic hierarchy will be m 
man? a quarrel, many a disgrace to great demand at that une as t 
our neligious profession. Speech is three other \r.astern archdioceses

Sil- New York, Philadelphia and Boston

With elaborate ceremonie J, said to ; absolutely essential to general •
Car- • health, the least irregularity should •

never be neglected.
MILBURN’S :

LAXA-L1VER PILLS ;
have no equal for relieving and • 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, e 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all J 
Liver Troubles. • !
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
writes For some years past I was * 
troubled with chronic constipation * 
and bilious headaches. I tried * 
nearly everything, out only got ,

_ temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
8 »L._.. ■ ■ - * ni» .milm!»t»lV

Phone Park 1744

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

Qae, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting

UNDERTAKER
940 King St. East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.-

RYAN & SON
I Undertakers & Em balm ers

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

=

often explosive and shattering. Sil- New torn, l miaacipma «« • they cured me completely. ^ M/erlg’c QrFotflSt Mil Fûfllflfk
ence is ’ooling. It cools us off and -will all celebrate the establishment • pnia5cents per box, or 5 boxes • I n,r,e » WMlW' Brl1
cools other people. One of the calm- of their secs this rear. • for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed •
est men I ever knew told me that he It is said that the centenary of the • direct on receipt of price. *
used to bo violently passionate, but wising of the See of Baltimore to the -, Thr T. Milbuxn Co., Limited •
he broke his temper bv resolutely dignity of an archdiocese m»y also be • Toronto, Ont e
bridling his tongue until his an^r celebrated with .mposing ceremonies * eeeeeeé#eeeeee« 
died away. April 8, the date on which the bull *

Church, P<-al and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vendusen Company
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OIJ) SAWS IN RHYME. kled, who hobbled about on a stick.
. I She could not clamor for alms like

Actions speak louder than words ever the rest of the beggars, for her voice 
<*°; , was almost gone, and her poor hands

You can t eat your cake and hold or ; shook as she held them out. But the 
tc it, too. little princess was always on the look-

; out for her, and whenever she saw 
When the cat is away, then the little her she gave her all the best coins 

mice play; 1 she had Vo give. And the old crone
Where there is a will there is always - - -

a way.

One deep in the mud as the other in
mire,

Don’t tump from the frying pan into 
the fire.

There’s no use crying o’er milk that 
is spilt;

No accuser is needed by conscience of 
guilt.

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Man’toba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 6 and 16, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over II years of 
age, to the exteat of one-quarter sec
tion of 111 acres, more or less 

Application for entry must bs mads 
in person by the applicant at a Do-

A.D. 1851

Assets ...................... $3,570,821.20
Liabilities.................$1,170,011.08
Security to Policyholders....................
...................................$2,400,810.12

mumbled a blessing as the lovely
princess tripped joyfully up the steps minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
to the cbutch door. for the district in which the land Is

But one day as ehe was on her way situate. Entry by proxy nay, how
to church thé princess spied a golden ever, be made at an Agency on cer- 
heart hanging in the show window of tain conditions by the father, mother, 
a jeweller’s store. It was a beautiful son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
heart all covered with fine tracery intending homesteader, 
and set with deep red stones. And The homesteader As required to per- 
the princess wished very much for it. {form the homestead duties under one 
So instead of giving aWay all the of thé following plans' 
coins in the golden purse, as she had (1) At least six months' residence

| always done before, she kept the best upon and cultivation of the land In
There must be some fire wherever is ones back to buy the heart, and gave each year for three years

' away one of the small copper pennies. , (2) A homesteader may, if he so de-
Sfce felt ashamed while doing so, but sires, perform the required residence 
she thought all th* while of the duties by living on farming land own- i aeru-tus Myers
golden heart with th* red stones; so ed solely by him, not less than eighty |»m„, Kerr œborne

By rogues falling out, honest men get she clutched the purse while she hur- (80) acres in extent, in the vicinity

smoke;
The pitcher goes oft to the well 

it's broke.
till

their due; 
Whoever it fits, 

shoe.
be must put on the

All work and no play will make Jack 
a dull boy;

A thing of much beauty is ever a joy.

A half loaf is better than no bread 
at all;

And pride always goeth before a sad 
fall.

Fast bind and fast find, have two 
strings to your bow;

Contentment is better than riches, we
know.

The devil finds work for hands idle to 
do;

A miss is as good as a mile is to 
you.

You speak of the devil, he's sure to 
appear;

You can’t make a silk purse from out 
of a sow’s ear.

ried up the steps, and closed her eyes of his homestead. Joint i wnership 
so as not to see the poor, disappoint- in land will not meet this require- 
ed faces. But just as she reached the ment.

Income for the year
eodv g 31 *t Dec. 1906 $ 3,609,179.6$
Lofcc oaid since or
ganization of the Com
pany............ ............. $46,653.130.17

DIRECTORS
Ho*. GEO A COX. I W. R. BROCK,

CKKSIDBNT. | VlCtlK tSIDENT
Robt Bickerdike, M.P. E. W Com 
D. B Hanna John Hoekin.K C-.LtiO
Alei Laitd Z. A. Lash, m.c.

B. Meikle Geo. A. Morrow
Frederic Micholla 
E. R. Wood 

Sir Henry M. Pellatt.

You'll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden wen you dr*uk O’Keefe’s Pilsener I.age

it’s oar new brew—just like the famous light beers o 
Germany. Brewed of choicest h >ps and malt—and stored unti 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener ” in the newest of the O’Keefe’s brew*1 and 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

" THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE"

coat, and it made her open her eyes 
against her will. And there stood 
the old woman, more bent and feeble 
than ever, and holding out her shak
ing hand The princess, however, 
who had none but gold and silver 
pieces left, closed her eyes again and 
passed in.

Early next day she sent for the jew- 
1 eler, and bought the golden heart,
I and also a chain with which to hang 
! it around her neck, and felt very 
proud and happy And when she did 
occasionally think of her beggars who 
had been disappointed she said to her
self that she would make up for the 
coppers next time.

So when Sunday came she went to 
church quite joyfully, and with the 
golden heart around her neck. The 
heavy purse she clutched tightly in 
her hands. She gave to the right and 
to the left, till all the nipney was 
gone except one big piece for her old, 
old woman But when she reached 
the top step, the place was empty, 
and when she asked for the oid woman 
one of the beggars told her she was 
dead

. „ . .w vi a v «V1 This grieved the little princess sore-
Vr’hcn the blind leads the blind, both ^ for sj^e remembered that she had

not given the poor woman her accus-

A man by his company always is 
known;

Vho lives in a glass house 
not throw a stone.

should

will fall in the ditch;
It’s better born lucky than being born 

rich.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased ) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity **f the homestead, or up
on a homestead entertd for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceomg paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of *be width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intend! g to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

burnt

one

tomed alms the Sunday before, and 
that she might have bought strength
ening food and medicine w’ith it. She 
hung her head, and almost sobbed as 
she entered the church. But she was 
a little princess and had been told 
never to cry in public, and knelt down 
as usual. But try as she would, 

Speech may be silver, but silence is sho could not pray; the golden chain
. , ’ , - . seemed to choke her, and the red

There’s never a fool like the. fool who stones o{ t),e lœket glittered like evil 
is old. —Selected. eyes in the dirn ijRht. She fairly

Little pitchers have big ears;
child dreads the fire;

Though speaking the truth, no 
credits a Vxr.

SHARED HER UMBRELLA.
hated tee golden heart, now, 
wished to get rid of it. So she

. , . „ j - av clasped the chain and slipped the jew-
As Jane stepped el on the floor. On leaving the church,

however, a lady-in-waiting picked it 
up and restored it to her.

Thereupon the little princess thought little princess 
of a better plan, and when they

train In the midst of a pouring show 
er, sho raised her umbrella with a 
sense of complecency over her own 
foresight. A little woman, whose
Arms were full of bundles, stood back — - - • . .
to let her pass. She had not taken crossed the big bridge she leaned ourJmbrell. Her thin Inc, ,as very «•» Hlv
anxious and perplexed, as she st_>od heart into the deep, 8.p 
under the shelter, looking at the driv- f river 
ing rain

knit. She did not. once look at the 
princess; she just knitted and knitted. 
But her hands shook with palsy, and 
she dropped stitch after stitch, and 
every time she dropped one she heav
ed a sigh.

The little princess was so fright
ened at first that she did not dare 
to speak; but after a while she took 
couiage and said: “Please, will you 
not let me help you?’’ She was a very 
polite little princess.

The old woman handed her the knit
ting and told her to do it nicely and 
evenly as otherwise she would not 
earn her wages,

“And what are your wages?’’ asked
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The Thornton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Cinada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their s.aff an artist who wai associated with Si, 
William Richmond,R A ,in the decoration of St. Paul's Cathedral, London 
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ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

BUY
II TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF”

A penny a day,” said the woman, 
“a penny a day, and knitting far into 
tho night to earn that."

“That seems very little,” said the 
princess and she took the knitting.

But she had never knitted before.

Phone M. toi

WM. À. LEE A BON
Toronto Agent», 

n Victoria 9L '

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS
No one had seen her do it,

lain. ajy* she felt mut h pp*jp.\p(*' ^ nut sue nau never nnineu ueiute.
Please, ma’am, don’t you want to was sure a her own and though she tried ever so hard,

gq along under my umbrella?” ia** about the old o i 1 sho dropped one stitch after another,
Tho sharp, piping little voice caught w-rong-doing. and got the worsted into a terriblethe attention of the girl ahead, and! But in the night, fal- ti„ finall>. the old woman

she turned. A small girl with a big lcn ^ sa. .$• .v hain grumbled, got up and said, hobbling
box in her arms was addressing the out of the river «I P st retched away: “No penny for me to-day, and

at her neck wet still and

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

a pretty bad rain 
out an umbrella,’ 
other hesitated.

OF
LIMITS!

Oh, I know that, and I thank you , en heart ... .
- o- the little woman cried with the red stones glistening.ever SO much! me lime woman vwv-A. | ----- Il èairl thnimnnloivolw “Hut vaii havft that bin I must IlluO it D6ttPT, saia tni

bJ to carry, and your umbrella is ; little princess to herself. And next 
rim vorv hi<r ’• day she took the golden heart with

“IVs ybic enoueh for two though,” : her into the garder, and having found il l things are if a solitary spot, she buried it deep?olks ÏÏly thought so.” And, thus down in the ground, hoping never to 
encouraged, the little woman stepped see it again. ,
ariVo"t0thchcrrindmg.rivaUanhtly held white hand dig into the ground urn 
the small umbrella above the two earth the golden heart and hang

“You can imagine how miserable 
the princess felt. She ran after the 
old woman and held out her golden 
locket. Won’t you take that, please?” 
she begged of her. “You could buy 
lots of bread with that, and anything 
else you want, and would not have 
to work fur a long, long while.”

The woman shook her head “1 can 
not tale this golden heart,” she said 
almost sternly; “it is not yours to 
give."

The princess looked so sad when she 
heard this that the old woman con
tinued more kin'Ilv: “But I will tell. around her neck. And when *he - . .. .

ficaos . , . . ____ .„.ni „ there was the heart, half cov- • vou what you can do. iou can learn
But the gill who was ahead wa. ^no wjth fhp damp rarth, and its red to knit, and then you will be able to

To herself earn my penny. I will come every

that most things are big enough 
two if you think so.

THE PRINCESS OF THE GOLDEN 
HEART.

seemed ‘uTm'ake’a very"poor'showïng i stones glittering balefully.
beside the small, shabby girl with the Then the P"**» R"rr lesper’ate ^ ,^ked ruefully at her
faded umbrella, who had d.scovered .She longed ^anU soft white hands but she promised

golden locket to the royal mint and hra'^Y sne woum try. 
threw it in o 6 R ' < ld woman hobbled in night after

But" in the mght' she saw a long *ers hecane sore and crampv and the 
white hand rise from e glowing fur
nace, hold up the heart by the chain 
and fasten it around her neck, with 
the red stones glowing like fire.

This time the poor little princess 
wept bitterly. She knew that, do 
what she would, she should never be 
rid of the golden heart again. In her 
trouble she knelt down and prated to 
God to help her. She felt better
after that and crept back into bed to to come at the usual hour, and

princess watched for her with
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Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
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vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.
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CELEBRATED
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Once upon a time there lived a love
ly princess who was good and true 
So kind was she that she often bor
rowed the golden purse of the king, 
her father, when she went to church. 
For at the big carved church door 
and all along the stone steps leading 
up to it there always stood many 
poor and wretched people praying and 
wailing and holding out their hands 
for alms. And the little princess 
would pick out the poorest and most 
miserable-looking to bestow upon 
them the biggest silver and gold 
coins.

There was one woman especially for 
whom the little princess felt more 
pity than lor any one else. She was 
an old, old woman, bent and wrin-

stitehes would drop and the worsted 
would get all snarled up, yet she kept 
on trying. And after à while she 
could knit as well as the old woman, 
and in the end she could knit much 
faster and never drop a stitch. And 
everv night on leaving the old woman 
would nod and say: “Another penny 
earned."

Hut one night the old woman failed
‘ the 

her 
the

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

Established 1856

All of a sudden the door opened, eyes on the door, when suddenly 
and the old, old beggar woman came ceiling of the room parted and there 
in holding on a stick, and with her descended a most beautiful woman 
knitting in her hand. She sat down with a crown of stars on her head, 
at the foot of the bed, leaned her seated on a cloud which shone like 
stick against the wall, and began to silver. Nearer and nearer she came 

____________ to where the little princess sat; and

beusP. BURNS & CO.Church 
I GMim 
Peal

Memerlsl Belle • Specialty.
thm* 8*U Wmmméry 0*., 64.. T. ft. à Wholesale and Retail
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The Standard of QUALITY
in flour s

PURiry FLOUR
It makes

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

Why not Buy It to-4my ? *•* r~r Qrocor about It. _

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WIHHIMS. SODCRICM AMS SSAWDOIlL

when she was quite near she took the 
little girl on her lap, kissed the little 
fingers which had been so ready to 
help, and began to unfasten the chain 
with the golden heart. The little 
princess felt suddenly as though a 
heavy load were lifted oil her breast. 
She wanted to thank the beautiful la
dy, but she felt so drowsy all at once 
that she could not keep her eyes open 
any longer. While falling asleep it 
beautiful lady changed into that of 
the old, old woman. But of this she 
was never quite sure, for soon after 
she was sound asleep, and she slept 
peacefully till the next morning; and 
when she awoke the golden heart with 
the glittering red stones was gone 
forever —Interior.

The greater the irritation in the 
throat the more distressing the cough 
becomes. Coughing is the effort of 
Nature to expel this irritating sub
stance from the air passages Rickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup will heal the 
inflamed parts, which exude mucous, 
and restore them to a healthy state, 
the cough disappearing under the cura
tive effects of the medicine. It is 
pleasant to the taste, and the price, 
25 cants, is within the "each of alL *

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

v—;
It*

▲ra a eperiflc for all dlaeaaee and dis
order» arid n g from a rundown ootidl- 
Men ef the heart or narre erstem. ■oca 
aa Palpitation of the Heart. Nerrona 
ProatraMoo. Nerrooeneee. Sleepjeee-sressssagtiKTt
we Mia troubled with lrraeular man- 

Men ■ man par baa, er I tor SUL

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES :
Eront St. near Bathurst. Tel. Main 449 304 Queen East,
1’rincess St. Docks, “ 190 429 Spadina Avenue
572 Queen West, Tel. Col, 12 1312 Queen West,
*26’2 Yonge St., Tel. Main 3298 174 College SL,

324# Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407 
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601 Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

Tel. Main 134 
" 2110

Tel. Park 711 
Tel. North 1179

Buy McConkey*s Chocolates 
DIm at MoCaakay'a Restaareat

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is op* 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Cwrd 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 805.

Member Beach Hotel
A splendid Pines for Auto mobile naft 
Driving parti*. First-class meals. A. 
select stock of foreign 
drink» supplied. Op* daily till II |
To* Far* IM.

P. V. MEYER,
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The promises asked by the zealous 
, in last oner were as follows: That all 
the men present should attend Mass 
without fail on every Sunday; that, 
they would receive Holy Communion 
four times in the year; that they

an official of the same standing as 
the Auditor-General to act as prose
cutor-general in all cases in which 
Government officials are accused of 
crookedness. It is to the interest of 
the public that such accusations be

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops, 
Bishops sod Clergy.

ADVERTISING RATES
Transient advertisements 15 cents a line.
A liberal discount on contracta.
Remittances should be made by Poet Office Order, 

postal Order, Express Money or by Registered 
Letter.

When changing address the name of former Post 
Office should be given.

Address ail communications to the Company.

would refrain from using the name of thoroughly investigated; but unfqrtun- 
God in vain and from all profane Ian- ately such investigation cannot be ex- 
guage; that they would never get peeled from Parliamentary commit- 
drunk. tees. To a rch lengths has partitan-

The last promise, said the mission- S^*P 8onp that under cover of Parlia- 
er may seem rather common in its mentary procedure unscrupulous party 

but it covers all that is re- hacks »°uld take occasion to intro
duce all kinds of mud-slinging in the 
hope that some would stick. An in
dividual armed with judicial powers

wording 
qui red by those who take it.

In addition there was a fifth pro
mise asked of those who deemed it... , ... and enjovmg the same measure of inwell to make it, at the end of the ,__ / oo „ . ...dependence as our Auditor-GeneralTnduum and solemnly acquiesced in 
by a number of those present. This 
was to refrain from all intoxicants 
and to assist others to do the same, 
for any length of time decided upon 
bv those who complied with the re-

JOSEPH COOLAHAN U authorized 
among our Toronto aibecriberfc

to collect

as our
would demand proof of alleged wrong
doing before initiating an investiga
tion. This would stop the habit of 
mud-slinging at the outset. More
over in bringing his charges before 
an independent tribunal outside Par-

q ... ... _____  „ liament, the dealer in misrepresenta-All this mav seem very common- . rtion would not be protected by Par-so.
THURSDAY, FEB. 27TH, 1908.

THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. 
“Out of evil cometh good” is a say-

place, but it is far from being — ___. ... .liamentary privilege as he now to. The parish in which the Triduum vl .... ... . , If such a step be deemed too radi-he d is one of the most exemplary in . .. . ,. .. „f cal, or impracticable, at least a lim-the citv. Their needs in the wav ol ... . , , ...1 7 'ited time ought to be set for the de
bating of alleged Government delin
quencies. This is the very least that 
can be done to prevent a repetition of 
the scandalous waste of time and 
miserable disregard of the dignity of

of
reform were not greater, probably 

I not as great as those of any other
ing well attested by the experience of parisb an(j yet there is no doubt but
the Associated Charities during the that if the "work of the Triduum is
past two months hor yeais this continuous, that beneficial effects will
organization, composed of représenta- not onlv be a realitv. but will be aoI ""a*rao''’ (I,sr«!K»rn oi me oigniiy oi
lives of some of the most active char- great as to be perceptible to all ob- 1*7.J.!ÎL1Î*
itable societies m this city, has been spryers it will be in the home,how- 
endeavoring to prevent overlapping, to ever| jbat the changes will be first 
promote mutual confidence between feIt and everv home a happv home 
the various church and society work- means the making of a ,iappy"parish.

the past four months at Ottawa. 

THE TACTICS OF THE TRADE

ers in the cause of the indigent, to 
protest against unnccessan and un
desirable immigiation, to see as far 
as possible that relief took the form 
of work and thus contributed to in
dependence, instead of assuming the 
guise of a dole and ministering to 
pauperization. For years this Asso-

That the good suggestion of the 
1 zealous and experienced missioner may 
go out to others, besides those to 
whom his words were addressed is 
the cause of this article. It is 
thought by some that the Utopia of 
the Blessed Thomas More could never 
be a reality, that the happy mode of

ciation dragged on a dead-level exist- , Uy| and th<1 blessed community it 
ence, holding an annual meeting in portrays, transcends the possible 
the Council Chamber of the City Hall, thjngS Qf earth. Hut who can sav 
which evoked a generous chorus of ap- that this is truth? A community 
proval and nothing much besides, and wbose men are regular attendants at 
subsisting, and showing a certain 
amount of activity in the Press ow
ing to the constant and unselfish in
terest of Professor Goldwin Smith,
LL.D.

Whilst times were booming and want 
practically unknown the periodic ut
terances of the Associated Charities 
fell on deaf ears. What matter if 
there was a certain amount of over
lapping, could we not stand it? What 
matter if the heads of our penal and 
charitable institutions raised the 
warning that an enormous j roportion 
of our immigration was a charge on 
the community? Had we not a coun
try capable of supporting 70 millions, 
and could we not afford to be a recep
tacle for the unlit?

When, however, we felt the pinch 
of distress recently this optimistic 
mood gave place to some sober reflec
tion. The public began to see that 
the warnings of the Associated Chari
ties regarding undesirable immigra-

Who Should Open 
Accounts With Ils

1. —The young man who wants to 
get ahead.

2. —The laborer, mechanic, clerk, 
teacher—all those who work for 
wages or on a salary, and whose 
thrift prompt them to save a little 
out of their income.

3. —The capitalist, the profession
al man, the married woman who 
has a separate estate, or who 
keeps an individual account.

4. —The business man who wishes 
to separate his private income or 
the surplus profit of his business 
from his general business capital.

5. —The Corporation, public or 
private, that is accumulating a 
silking fund, oi any individual who 
is husbanding a balance to pay a 
debt.

fi —Farmers aW house and land 
owners, who may be desirous of 
accumulating a fund with which 
to pay off a mortgage or other in
debtedness, improve their proper
ties or add to their holdings.

7. —The administrator or execu
tor with trust funds to invest.

8. —Parents on behalf of their 
children, to accumulate during theii 
minority, and to teach them the 
habit of saving.

9. —In short, all those who wish 
their deposits to draw interest and 
at the same time require assur
ances of absolute safety.

We shall give some reasons in 
future advertisements. WATCH 
FOR THEM. Meantime, let us re
mind you that whether the de
posits be large or small, they will 
all earn interest at
THREE AND ONE-HALF 

PER CENT
per annum, compounded four times 
each year. And your money will bo 
available when vou want it.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

uses in measuring the prominence of 
the Catholics who figured in its pages 
of last Saturday. Is it the stock 
market or the fashion plate rule? Too 
long has a certain type, that does not 
know or practice Catholicity in the 
true sense of the word, been permit
ted to thrust itself forward, because 
of social or commercial prominence, 
as representative of that creed. It 
is time to put an end to this state of 
affairs and to see that those who 
speak for Catholics henceforth will be 

- specimens of true instead of “Star” 
Catholicity.

tion were well founded, and that bad 
they been heeded, recent developments are valuable, Our 
which have advertised our city far give their time to 
and wide as a centre of severe suffer
ing, would not have taken place, or 
at least would not have assumed any
thing like present dimensions. (We 
may say with pride that if Toronto’s 
distress has been widely published, her 
noble efforts to relieve it have receiv
ed equal prominence.) The result is 
that the Associated Charities finds

generally has learned to appreciate 
the value of an Association which 
makes the whole subject of poverty 
its special study, which takes a broad 
survey of the field of charitable en
deavor, which seeks to cultivate the 
independence of the worthy, whilst 
exposing the unworthy, recipients of 
relief.

The experience of those who have 
been called upon to relieve the recent 
distress has served to make them ar
dent advocates of the ideas of the 
Associated Charities. They have 
seen the necessity of scientific method 
in this work. They have learned 
that a thorough system of comparing 
notes is the only efficient safeguard 
against imposture. The result is that 
a general interest has been awakened 
in the work of the Associated Chari
ties, and that for the first time in its 
history this association has a good 
prosper! of becoming what its found
ers intended it to be 
and unifying centre of the various 
charitable societies of Toronto.

H'ELP ! HELP! HELP ! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Faken-

others of the foremost s js nQt the slightest doubt that in this ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out
post r 0''1 r e‘

Cleaner and Repairer of 
Clothing

30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

another representative Catholic is
itself, after years of struggle, on the nation runs up into thousands of did- whom were dead and so could not de- credited with the following language:
high road to appreciation. The public lars. fen(1 themselves—as friends of the j “There are many Catholics who, al-

Wcre this money well spent there organization he represented, but un- though desirous of remaining in the
would be no reason for complaint, fort-, ately in his zeal he encroached j Church, would snap theirTingers at it
But when the useful work of legisla- on the living and in this wise, ac- ,if it endeavored to intrude itself into
tion is done by a comparatively few cording to report to hand, “such men affairs of the heart. Love laughs at
men, whilst for others Parliament is as Sir John A. McDonald, Sir John |locksmiths,” he continued, “and there 
made subsidiary to partisanship and Abbott and 
the floor of the House a platform for writers and
campaign notoriety, it is high time eluding Dr. ---- ... ------- , ............--lynwi*. me vounty 01 norioix. unie uuiuuum R ♦ . ••

far-reaching revision by the he acknowledged to-day as the great j To call persons who would use such ire nçt sought (though they are not ob-i nest and undivided

this minority that prevents the har
mony, that leads to the unity always 
an essential to the perfection of anv 
and every project

A certain Robert Birmingham an
nounced in our Durham exchange as 
the “organizer for the L.O.L. for 
Western Ontario," is on his rounds 
in the interests of the “cause,” and 
on a recent Sunday he sallied forth 
on a recruiting campaign, and the na
ture of the ammunition used may be 
judged somewhat from the following 
specimen: “Toleration towards all 
and the protection of every man in his 
rights are foundation principles upon 
which the superstructure of Orangeism 
has been so nobly erected. Notwith-

Mass and at Holy communion, whose standing the protective and tolerant i
mouths are never desecrated by con- character of the organization a — — ---------------*
tract with anything either vulgar nr strong stand is taken against politi- can upon His Holiness as a private
profane, and who to the fatal results cal Romanism and Jesuitical pow&r.” citizen, or as a member of the Church
of habitual intoxicants are strangers, Such was part of the address of this 0f which the Pope is the earthly

redoubtable campaigner. One is al- head, was quite ignored. A reason 
most startled at his temerity in for which there is not the slightest
facing an audience with such antiquat- foundation in fact must be fabricated
ed and worn-out missels. Before pro- (or a very ordinary act of courtesy,
ceeding much further, however, we Hundreds perform the same act every
shall see that this worthy recruiting week of the year, and no sinister mo- 
officer is the possessor of boldness tjV0 jS ascribed. In the present case 
to which the above by comparison is capital might be made out of the
but the merest bagatelle. To talk incident, and the redoubtable Hir-
about “Romanism ’ and “Jesuitical mingham scrupled not to assign it. 
power is fairly safe, as these words And so the tactics of himself and his
are so much of an abstraction both class continue, and the pity of it is
to those who use them and those to that those who listen are for the most
whom they are addressed, that to deal part ignorant and gullible; they be-
with them is somewhat difficult. But |jeVe the things told them; the seeds
when the names of men still living, |0f (resh dissension are sown, and the 
men, too, well forward in the lime- husbandman of the unworthy crop hies
light, are used and their owners himself off to fresh fields and for fresh

been won by 1 charged with association with per- i victims for his toils.
sons and things which thev repudiate, ______________
then do we say that the temerity of 
those who make the charges is of a 
nature amounting to boldness of a 
most audacious character.

Of such a class as this is Robert 
Birmingham, organizer of the L.O.L.
As an encouragement to his auditors, 
and to give a coloring of respect abil-

Thoughts on St. Patrick’s Day
With heart fervent glowing and eyes 

overflowing
From the land of his birth far 

away,
The shamrock caressing, his native 

land blessing,
An Irishman welcomes St. Patrick’s 

Day.
, No truer heart beating a loyal greet

ing
To hills and to vales though unseen.

Than an Irishman’s daughter sends
, ’cross the blue water

To the Isle of the harp and the gold 
and the green.

To his fond heart close pressing the 
flower of his blessing,

Emblem of a land far away,
A father’s soul yearning, with dec]i 

passion burning,
A smile fraught with tears for St. 

Patrick’s Day.
I know his love’s vowing, while grey- 

head is bowing
O’er memories sad of the days that | 

have been,
Eternal allegiance and life-long obe- | 

dience
To the Isle of the harp, and the I 

gold and the green.

And I know his heart's calling through • 
distance appalling

Across the deep chasm of years 
passed away,

For with thrilling emotion and tender 
devotion

Gladly he welcomes St. Patrick's 
Day.

The triplet leaf prizing, and eainest 
praver rising,

That emblem be pure thro’ the ages
unseen,

And that dear sainted patron may, 
drive away Satan,

From the Isle of the harp and the 
gold and the green.

And when his steps falter and deep 
tones may alter,

May he in "his dear land be laid far
away,

Where the shamrock is springing and 
sweet birds are singing 

His welcome from far to St. Pat
rick’s Day.

And then ’cross the water, the Irish
man’s daughter

Will reign o’er her father’s dear 
name as a queen,

With loyal heart swelling, tho’ , far 
away dwelling

From the Isle of the harp and the 
gold and the green.

—N. M. Murphy, Lindsay.

COWAN* S 
Cocoa & 
Chocolate

are a household 
word, known by 
everybody for 
purity and fine 
quality / / /

me cowan

- --!

would be far forward on the road to 
a real and lasting Utopia. The con
ditions are not hard. A good will 
and the grace of God are all that 
are required, and these each and all 
may have for the mere reaching out 
after them.

—
REFORM IN PARLIAMENTARY 

PROCEDURE. *- 
The fact that four months of the 

time of our Dominion Parliament have 
been practically wasted in partizan 
wrangles over alleged scandals is a 
feature of our Parliamentary life 
which demands an immediate and 
drastic remedy. The Parliamentary 

: institutions we so greatly and justly 
prize, and which have 
ages of struggle, are as costly as they 

lepresentalives 
their dutie.. in 

many eases at a big financial sacrifice. 
The sessional indemnity they receive, 
increased though it has recently been, 
does not begin to compensate men 
high in the professional and commer
cial world for the months spent at 
Ottawa in attending to their legisla- 'ty to his work, he on the occasion 
tive duties. At the same time the referred to, cited the names of a 
cost of one day’s proceedings to the number of prominent men—mo4 of

“STAR” CATHOLICITY.
In the “Toronto Star” of last Sat

urday appeared certain expressions at
tributed to “devout Catholics” which 
would come with more appropriate
ness from the lips of sneering infidels. 
“It really does not matter two straws 
what the rule is,” a prominent Ca
tholic is represented as saying, “peo
ple will get married anyhow.” Whilst

RIBBON
For men are a suggestion for tbe 

present. They are popular and 

popularity has a great deal to do 

with appreciation. They are 

not expensive, hut run from 

about $1.50 to $15 each.

WANLESS & CO.
( ESTABLISHED ISM

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto
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OWNERS A ENGRAVERS
16 Adelaide StWesC Toronto.

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue guarantee and fidelity bonds 
for tbe security of .those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Yonge & Richmond Ste. 

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton. 

Fakenham. Norfolk.

KEPT NEW
L p-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed, brightened, 
cared for. KEP NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”

The Bank of Ottawa
thinkers °f Canada, in-1 community at least it would laugh at Ea|U!ichCh®LV!S^;'r»V miles o! Capital (,,aid u~ $3,000 000 00 

Goldwin Smith, who must priests." the County of Norfolk. Large donations n ..

people both of the number of their 
representatives and the length of de
bates should be considered. If a con
siderable proportion of the members 
ol the Senate or House of Commons 
are a hindrance rather than a help to
legislative work, then the advisabil- overstepped the mark 
itv of reducing the number of M.Ps. assurance doubly sure 
and Senators should receive immediate 
attention. Whilst we cannot afford 
to reduce representation to the pro
portion of an oligarchy or clique, it 
becomes a practical question whether 
our present crop of legislators could 
not be thinned out with advantage, 

the directing j At the same time it must be borne in 
mind that if a few men do the real

master of English literature and Eng
lish thought, were all identified with 
Orangeism."

When we saw the name of Goldwin 
Smith in this connection, we at once 
knew that the zealous recruiter Lad 

and to in.ike 
we called up 

tl>e Grange and received from the 
Professor the assurance that he is 
not and never wt: identified with 
Orangeism.

The value of a speaker who makes
statements having no foundation 
truth, and who uses the names
public men boldly and accompanied by strongly 
a total disregard for facts, is easily

view was correct as far as the greater in this fashion: “(ientlemen of 
number was concerned, but then there jury, if you believe counsel for the 
is always the minority whose bearing plaintiff you will give your verdict for 
for better or worse can make or mar the plaintiff; if you believe counsel for 
the work of the world, because it is the defendant vou wit' find for his

legislative work, there must be a fair- guaged by anyone giving the matter 
ly wide constituency from which to a moment’s thought. The preaching 
choose these men. o? toleration towards all with a

Whatever may be thought about ‘ strong stand against political Ro- 
diminishing representation, there manism and Jesuitical power’’ is cer- 
can be no question about the tain*Y inconsistent, but its very in- 
urgent necessity r of curtailing | consistency makes it all illuminating 
the length of debates. Free respecting the object against which 
speech is a priceless treasure, but the campaign of Mr. Birmiugnam and 
when free speech has been carried to h's followers is aimed. . The words 
the length of months of partizan “Romanism” and Jesuitical power” 
wrangling over alleged scandals, for are not in our vocabulary, but they 
the purpose of supplying campaign are evidently meant to be something 
material to oarty organs, at immense ‘n the shape of a bug-a-boo to fright»- 
expense to the country, it is time to |,n the L.O.L., and their existence in 
call a halt. The feeling uppermost any such shape is, of course, just as 
in the minds of electors who have tangible a thing as is the identifica- 
be°n reading the sanje nauseating t-'on of Dr. Goldxgin Smith with 
round of scandals unearthed and prov-1Orangeism.” Mr. Birmingham wound 
ed according to one paper and tri- up his work of the afternoon by giv- 
umphantly refuted according to anoth- ing his audience some information 
er, is akin to ihat of a judge who about Alberta, Saskatchewan and the

School question, in the

PROMISES OF THE TRIDUUM.
A particular feature of the late Tri

duum given in the city by Rev. Fa
ther Hazeiton.S.J., which cannot have 
but beneficent results, if borne in mind 
by those who were participants in 
its carrying out, is the fulfilment of 
the promises asked by the missionei 
of the men of the congregation ad
dressed. These promises contained 
nothing new nor startling, and were 
of so simple a character, that at first 
glance there were doubtless many who 
inwardly commented on the lack of 
necessity for bringing the matter for
ward. It perhaps seemed to some 
that the things which the promises 
sought to exact were carried out by 
at least the majority of those to 
whom the proposition of their accept
ance WA-» presented Doubtless this 1 wound up his first charge to the jury I Separate

language as this “prominent Catho- I 1 Protits * * 3,327,832.48
. . ,, V , ,, ,, , CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of the Assets aver aolies,” “devout Catholics," or Catho- ,acrod Heart an(i St. Anthony in Eng- over - . 82,000,000.00

lies in any sense of the word, is an land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the Interest on Savings Deposits
Bach Client is asked to seed 1 credited quarterly 1

... . . 7.mall offering to put a few bricks in the „
elementary acquaint- new Church. May I not hope t< r some Omcc-s in Toronto

little mea-ure of your kino co-operation ?
The ( lurch is >uc!!y needed, for at 

present I am ohhged to SAY HASS AND
GIVE BENEDICTION IN a GAhRET. My
av age weekly collection is only 3s fx! 
and 1 have NO ENDOWMENT exit it HOPE.

What can I do alone f Very little. Bi.t 
with your co-operation and that of the 
other well-disposed readers of this paper,
I can do all that needs to l>e done.

In these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostavy 
of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obtain possession of 
the hearts of the English people again. I

abuse of that name. Any Catholic Colonies, 
with the most
anco with his catechism knows that 
“matrimony is a sacrament which 
gives grace to the husband and wife 
to live happily together and bring up 
their children in the fear and love of 
God.” And it is because this defini
tion of the nature and object of mar
riage can only be truly realized when

37 King Street East
(King Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

on‘the contracting parties are Catholics, 
of that the Church has ever been so

opposed to “mixed mar
riages.” To say that rules of the 
Church regarding what St. Paul calls 
“a great sacrament” do not matter 
two straws, may be a good specimen
of “Star” Catholicity, but it is cer- have a very up-hill struggle here on be- 
. . 1 4. nnA -x , r . ~ half of that Faith. I must succeed or elsetainly the very opposite of r a a- tbjs vast dirtrict must be abandoned, 
tholicity." , ,j

The second utterance quoted outvies |T RESTS WITH YOU
its predecessor. “There are many Ca- ... . ,, , -, to say whether I am to succeed or fail,
tholics v, ho, although desirous of re- my hopes of success are in your co-
maining in the Church, would snap ’ operation. Will you not then extend a I
their fingers at it, if it endeavored to -------—-1-—' »
intrude itself into affairs of the

j. ^ ' 1 T .. rvf Vine 11 • x~x /4 n 4 Loon A4 Oo

co-operat: ig hand ? Surely you will not 
refuse? fou may not be able to help 

, much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
In other words these ‘ Ca- and a multitude of “littles" means a great j

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron street A T HOARE, Main 3,86. ’ J

norcrTi ,iDov"court- P M.
Clala“LAS’ °f the Doug,as “Speed

tuation. Composition .ml Tel^r.püy 

s£«::Tn o.rench' ner™»". Spanish.
®s £â"*trssKL; ssi»

2 ?nHrd"?„ Sl"d*«“«n hr fin attention. ’ d W,U rectriTe feraonal

client; if, however, you are in my 
position and believe i.»ither, I am
at a loss to tell vou what to do.” 

Would it not be advisable to have

the course of which “he showed how our 
present Premier of Protestant Can
ada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had gone 
to Rome twice to consult the Papal 
authorities before granting them a 
ronstPution.”

Here is another statement served up 
quite disregardless of proof or foun
dation. The right of Sir Wilfrid to

tholics" would remain in the Church 
as long as she would let them do just 
as they like. “Affairs of the heart,” I 
it seems, are a preserve into which 
the Church has no right to enter. 
Passion holds exclusive sway there, 
and any attempt to make that pas
sion amenable to right reason and 
religion is an “intrusion” Ivove 
laughs at locksmiths and ' nere is not 
the slightest doubt that ir this com
munity at least it would lauglt at 
priests.” Aye, and love laughs a* 
the Commandment, Thou shall not 
commit adultery. Love, it seems, is 
above all laws, all dictates of reason 
and religion alike.

It would be interesting to know 
what standard tho “Toronto Star”

deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing r Mission at Fak
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholie Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses for , 

Benefactors. *

YOUR EYESIGHT
-s too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at
tention consult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE X'.TdW
11 KI"S St. West, Toronto.
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W. E. BLAKE
/

MISSION 
SUPPLIES 
A DISTINCT 
SPECIALTY

Manufacturer and Importer 
of

Altar Furnishings 
Vestments 
Statuary 
Stations of the 

Cross
Candles and Oils 
Pictures 
Prayerbooks 
Artificial Flowers

W. B. BLAKE
Importer and Manufr,

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Can.

Papers from C.Y.LL.A.
DR

V.
DRUMMOND.

NEWS Of THE WEEK
Oanadian

—April 8, next, will be the one 
hundredth anniversary of the erection 
of the sees of New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Louisville, and also 
of the establishment of the diocese 
of Baltimore as a metropolitan see.

—It is rumored that a member of i 
the Royal family is coming to Quebec
for the centenary. I Catholic University, as Bishop of Se-

On the 13th of April, 1854, Win. 
Henry Drummond, the future great 
poet of Lower Canada, was born at 
Cuiravon House, Co. Leitrim, Ire
land. His father was an officer of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary.

While still a boy he came to Can
ada, receiving his education first at 
the English High School, Montreal, 
later attending McGill’s University 
and Bishop’s University, graduating in 
medicine in 1884. Ten years later he 
married May Isabel, only daughter ol 
Dr. O. C. Harvey of Jamaica, W.I.

His early life in Ireland was an 
ideal one, shooting and fishing with 
his lather; it developed a great love 
of out-door sport and nature, which 
followed him through life, as we see 
in “Memories."
“O spirit of the mountain that speaks 

to us to-night,
Return again and bring us new 

dreams of past delight,
And while our heart-throbs linger, 

and till our pulses cease,
We’ll worship thee among the hills 

where flows the Saint Maurice."
At the age of fifteen the character

istics and folk-lore of the French-Ca- 
nadian habitant first attracted his 
attention while passing the summer 
at Bord-a Ploufie, which he has since 
immortalized and where, "No more 
de voyageurs is sing lak dey was 
sing alway."

The first little community in which 
he practised gave him many types for 
study, being composed of Indians, 
Half-breeds, Scotch, Irish, French 
Habitant and English. The rural 
population of French Canada is un
like that of any other country. It

—The Papal bull naming Msgr. Den
is J. O’Connell, D.D., rector q! the

the title to the latter volume. “The 
wreck of the Julie Plante," whicL is 
the most quoted and lately set to 
music, “De Habitant," “Last Port
age,” and “Little Bateese," are some 
of the best known of the poems. “Le 
Vieux Temps" enters into the very 
spirit and life of the habitant with 
truer, deeper and more sympathetic 
insight than anything in either verse 
or fiction. In "Pelang," one of the 
finest of the poems, we find the most 
delicate imagery; the night before the
Êreat snow-storm has enveloped 

larie’s lover on the Grande Montagne 
is described.
“1 open de door, an’ pass outside 

For see mese’f how de night is look, 
An' de star is commence for go couche : 

De mountain also is put on bees 
tuque."

Dr. Drummond wrote “The Habitant 
Jubilee Ode" for the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee and for Albani “Le Grand 
Seigneur," which she sang during her 
last American tour.

In 1898 he was elected a Fellow of 
the Royal Society of Literature of 
England.

He was Professor of Medical Juris
prudence in Bishop’s University, and 
was widely known as reader and lec
turer. He took a keen interest in 1 
all public questions and used his in
fluence on the side of all movements 
for the betterment of Canadian life.

That his love for his adopted land 
did not lessen that which he bore his 
native land is shown in bis last poem, 
read by himself a lew weeks before his 
death at a St. Patrick’s banquet, en
titled “We’re Irish Y’et.”

The “Last Portage," written when 
the Dr. was suffering keenly from the 
loss of his little son, shows that the 
French-Canadian patois lends itself to 
something deeper than humor, and 
possesses too, a peculiar charm now 
‘hat the writer has been called in the 
very prime of his life.

In the early spring of 1907, on learn-

—Mrs. Argue of Nesbitt, Man., said 
to have been the oldest woman in 
Canada, died a few days ago aged 
108 years.

—Mrs. Mary McCarthy, relict of the 
late Alex. McCarthy of the Post- 
office Department, died at Barrie Feb.
17th.

—Rev. Father Millette, for over 
twenty-five years parish priest of Ma
gog, Que., died suddenly on the 5th 
inst , of congestion of the heart. The 
deceased was fifty-five years of age.

—A- fine new organ, built by the 
Warren Church Organ Compiny of 
Woodstock, and valued at $2,000, has 
been installed in St. Joseph’s church, 
Hamilton.

—The first wedding to be solemniz
ed in the grotto chapel of St. James’ 
church, Eganville, was that of Miss 
Mary Wilson of Eganville, to Mr. 
William Henderson of Ottawa, former
ly ol Eganville.

—A local paper, speaking of the ad 
dress to the Indies’ Literary Srciety 
of Peterborough, says: Rev. ' ather 
Galvin’s lecture on “The Study of 
History," was a masterly treatment 
of the subject and both on account of 
the pleasing manner of its delivery 
hnd its lucid presentation of facts 
proved an event of great interest to 
the members of the society.
United States

—The Hon. D. J. Hennessy, the Ca
tholic millionaire mine-owner ol 
Butee, Mont., died suddenly in that 
city on January 27th. Mr. Hennessy 
was prominent in the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians, and was a member of 
the National Board of Directors. He 
was also active in Democratic party 
councils.

—Many favors have been granted to 
the devout clients of this great pat
ron, through the intercession of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, who during the 
entire month of March, willingly oiler 
their prayers, and good «oiks, ior 
such as may seek their aid. Send 
your petitions to Sisters of St. Jos
eph, Nazareth P.O., Kalamazoo Co., 
Mich.

—January ltith marked the sixtieth 
anniversary of Bishop McQuaid’s or
dination to the priesthood, rhe Bish- 
op is now in his eighty-filth year, 
having been born in New \ora city 
on December 15th, 1823. In July 
next he will celebrate his fortieth an
niversary as head of the diocese of 
Rochester. Bishop McQuaid in his 
earlier years was one of the lest 
known educators in the Church. He 
was the foundeiwtnd first president 
of Selon Hall College and Seminary 
in New Jersey. lie is an aident ad
vocate of parochial schools.

—Mrs. Jeremiah E. Curtin, widow 
of the famous author, translator and 
traveller, is visiting in Milwaukee. 
She is at present at work pieparing 
several unpublished works of her dis
tinguished husband for the press. 
“About the middle of this month,’’ 
said Mrs. Curtin, “Little Brown A 
Company, of Boston, will bring out 
the first volume of his work on ' 1 he 
Mongols,’ which, with the exception 
of dividing into chapters and index
ing, he left completed. It will be in
troduced by a long preface, written 
by President Roosevelt at lus own 
request."

—In his sermon of last week His 
Grace pointed to the increased inter
est ol New York Catholics in mission 
work as one of the promising signs 
of the growth of the Church in the 
United States During his entire 
priesthood he has been in deepest sym
pathy with the movement, and it was 
not, therefore, surprising to sec him 
giving his practical support to the 
Society in the very beginning of his 
rule as Archbishop. If interest has 
been awakened not only here in New' 
York hut throughout the country, it 
is due in no small measure to his per
sonal effort.—Catholic News.

baste, has been received, and arrange
ments have been completed (ot his 
consecration on Sunday, May 3rd, at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, Baltimore. Car
dinal Gibbons will officiate.

—Rev. John La Farge, S.J., son ol 
John La Farge, the great landscape 
and figure painter, has been appointed 
professor of the freshman class and 
Spanish and German in Loyola Col
lege, Baltimore. Father La Farge is 
probably one of the youngest priests 
in the Jesuit Order, being only twen
ty-seven years old. About five years 
ago he was ordained a secular priest, 
but later entered the Jesuit Order.
British and Foreign

—Centenary celebrations of the birth

retains the simplicity and poetic tem
perament of the old stock combined | ing that some of his miners were ill, 
with a vigor and self-reliance engen- and though not well himself, he went j 
dered by pioneer life. It is this old to Cobalt to give them medical aid. 
production of Old and New France j It would seem that his act of benevo- 
that Dr. Drummond from the abund- lence cost him his life, as he was 
ance of his knowledge drew with such [ stricken with paralysis. Even those 
unerring skill and perfect sympathy, j who knew’ him only by name and 

Like that other well-known Cana- j through his poems, received the news 
dian writer, Ralph Connor, Dr. Drum- of his critical illness with great re- 
moud was too modest to admit of gret, and when a few days later, the j 
any merit in his work, though feeling sixth of April, it became known he

A GOOD 
RESOLVE

is cf no practical value until it is 
put in action.

Many a man has resolved to 
insure his life sometime in the 
future, but, alas for his good reso
lution, and still worse for his 
family, death has taken p'ace be
fore it has been carried into effect.

Why not begin the N< w Year 
right by acting in the matter 
now? It will be to your ad
vantage to secure a policy from
the

North American Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikhe, President
L. Goldman,A.I.A , F.C A.,

Msinging Director

W. B. Taylor, B A , LL.B.,
Secretary

The Sample Shows

What we can do in the line ot laua» 
dering Be could priul pages of dea
scription, but the shirts, collars, cuSs 
and the rest of men’s garments theS 
are washable as well as wearable^ 
will tell ou; story better than thé» 
type of our friend, the printer. Dtm’% 
bother about coming around here —

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St_
Phone M. 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VIA-

any merit in his work, though leeiing sixth ol April, it became Known he ■ ■s as ■ y g—
anil expressing the warmest approval was dead, it was felt as a personal J M pH | J p

ihn noRiAi'omorilc rxf Tvic frionds and Iz.c. Tin4 4n tlmco u lin L nt* w him ® ® ® ™ fsagætof the achievements of his friends and 
contemporaries, and only at the earn
est solicitation of his friends did he 
consent to publish his poems, the 
earlier ones having been written for 
their amusement.

The first volume, the “Habitant,” 
so called from one of the poems, 
achieved such instant popularity in 
Canada, England and the United

a
monument of the Cardinal is to be 
erected in Westminster Cathedral.

—Bishop Clancy of Elphin, Ireland, 
has accepted an invitation from Bish
op McQuaid of Rochester, N.Y., to 
participate in the ceremonies at the 
dedication of the new buildings of St. 
Beinard’s Seminary next summer,

—A telegram has been received an
nouncing the death of the General of 
the Oblates ol Mary Immaculate,Very 
Rev. Auguste de Lavillardiere. The 
sad event occurred in Lyons, France, 
where the General hail lived since 
shortly after hie election to the office 
sixteen months ago.

—The forthcoming.marriage ol Capt. 
Charles Jerome Vaughan, eldest son 
and heir of Col. Vaughan of Court- 
field, to Miss Florence I.ister-Kaye, 
sister of Lady Oxmantown and grand
daughter oj the sixth Duke of New
castle, is exciting much interest in 
Catholic circles of London, inasmuch 
as the bridegroom is a nephew af 'he 
late Cardinal Vaughan and Father 
Bernard Vaughan, and also one of the 
private chamberlains of the l’ope.

of the late Cardinal Manning are t0 states that the author was astound-
be held in England this year, and a ^ Ilc '*jas pleased to

find thousands shared his own inter
est in the personality of the French- 
Canadian peasant, not realizing, 
though, that it was his own genius 
made the type known, even to those 
living amongst them. It was part of 
the charming simplicity of his char
acter that he accepted praise lavished 
on his books without either affecta
tion o4 self-consciousness.

His verses reflect with inimitable 
humor, sympathy and delicacy the es
sential characteristics ol the habitant, 
showing his loyalty to his church, 
his simplicity of faith, his devotion, 
his goodness and his love. Ilad he 
been a Catholic,.Dr. Drummond could 
not have written more sympathetical
ly and with truer feeling of all that

loss. But to those who knew him 
intimately, knew him as he was, 
warm-hearted, whole-souled, generous, 
sympathetic and true as steel, it 
meant infinitely more.

He has crossed the last portage, but 
has left behind him three volumes 
which will live with the best in the 
world’s literature.

LENA AYMONO.

CANVASSERS WANTED

Canvassers wanted^for 
“The Catholic Register.” 
First-class remuneration 
to good workers. Refer
ences required.

House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

10 COUNTRIES
300 miles coaching. 
For program write

F. Withrow.B. A.
TORONTO

Catholic Grand Old Men

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

According to the Catholic Who’s 
who, of London, Judge Stoner is 88. 
Sir Louis Casault, late Chief Justice 
of Quebec, is 86. taptain George

....... „........„ _. __ Talbot, C.B. (the sole survivor, we
Catholics" reverence anil hufd dear, as believe, of the defenders of Jellalabad 
is particularly shown in the Cure of - in 1841), is eighty-live. Sir Joseph 
Calumette. Radcliffe, L. B. Bowring, C.S.I. (who
“An’ so long as we hear heem goin’ entered the Bengal Civil Service in 

we kneel on de floor an’ prav HH3), Sir Robert Olendonwv n-Qor- ; 
Dat God will look after dr Cure’s an’ don, and F. R. Wegg-Prosser, -are all 

de poor soul dat’s passin’ away!” eighty-fuur, as is also the Arch- 
Occasionally the objection has been bishop of Madras, who may now, per- 

raised that his poems were designed haps, since the recent death of the 
♦n ridicule the class they protray. Archbishop of Hobart, liguie as the 
The warmly appreciative introduction olde it Bishop in the British Empire, 
of Dr Louis Frechette, and no one is if Bishop Cameron, of Antigonish, .W 
hetter qualified to speak on lhis sub- va Scotia, ho not his senior. Bishop 
jett, is sufficient answer to anv such McQuaid, of Rochester, is an octogen- 
charge Dr. Frechette, who was call- arian among /he Bishops of the l nit- 
ed by Longfellow “The Path-finder of ed States. The Bishop of Hexham 
a new land of song," applies this and Newcastle is eighty-three, and so, 
title to Dr. Drummond, considering a few weeks ago, of \ iscount Llandau, 
that no one merited it more than he. now senior on the roll of king's soun-

‘‘The Sweet Little Shamrock of 
Ireland”

Genuine shamrock seed 2$ cents per 
packet, post free

IRISH SEED Co.,
48 Wood Vale Ave , 
BELFAST, IRELAND.

CHAS. 4. CYPHERS’

Model Incubators and 
Brooders

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY P

Carada’s Famous Trail* 
THE

Maritime Express1
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries .he European Mail/ 

, and lands passengers, baggage* 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer,, 
the following Saturday.

When inward mail steamers at Halifax) 
do not connect with the regular train,, 
the Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars attached, for passengers baggage- 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal City Office, 
141 8t. James Street

I THE ONE NINO

Skill Required to Cast a Bell

Few people know the amount of sci
ence an l skill required to produce a 
pu re-toned bell They forget that a 
bell is a musical instrument, as de-

His poems have done much to ce
ment the ties which bind the two 
races of this country. Not knowing 
one another sufficiently well to appre
ciate the fine traits possessed by both 
there has not always been perfect har
mony.

sel, he having worn silk these forty 
years. Another eminent lawyer, Sir 
lohn Du\. is eighty-two; and eighty- 

two is also the number of General Sir 
Martin Dillon’s years Lord Ripon 
and Sir Walter Smythe are eighty- 
one and Sir John Edmund Barry is

V

:
V
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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♦
♦
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That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman 5c Co.
P 1**0

madk bv

Ye Olde Firms of Heintz
man &. Co.

For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
■a, V 'i VVVI.-*l vs.VS.VK VK.VVK S, VS.% 

First ...Salon : 1 -U7 Ling St. W., Toronto

♦
♦

Ills characterization is not over- eighty. The ranks of Catholics are, in
fact, singularly rich in their grand
old men ,

drawn, truth being the basis of his 
idealization, his poems possess all 
that is tenderest, truest and most

pendent for its tone quality upon fix- characteristic of the French-Canadian
habitant; they bring a tear to the ex
ile and a sympathetic throb from the 
heai t of the lover of rural Canada 
and its inhabitants. His poetry 
passes from humor to pathos, from 
pathos to humor, with that ease of 
transition which is the especial gift 
of the Celt

ed laws as is a piano or organ.
A good bell is never an accident—no 

“hit or miss" alloy of coppei and tin 
gives a true, pleasing note.

The best hells, like the best pianos, 
are made only by those who have giv
en a life study to the work. I'ro- 
bably that is the reason why hells 

! east by the McShane Bell Foundry 
Co., of Baltimore, Md., bear so high 
a reputation. .McShane bells mase 

! Sunday morning musical, and call 
I from factory and school to dally labor 
and study in almost every town and 

1 hamlet. * ,
I McShane bells arc cast from a fixed 
alloy of New, Superior Copper and 

' Best Imported Block Tin which pro
duces the depth and richness of tone 
and prolongation of sound necessary ; 
to a good bell.

But a bell, when cast, is not com
plete, it must be mounted. Here, j 
again, McShane bells store against 
others, the Patent Rotary toke being 
the best hanging ever devised, and by 
means of which the danger of crack- 
ing is almost entirely avoided.

All McShane bells of 100 weight and 
upwards, have springs attached tu 
prevent the clapper from resting on 
the bell after striking. This, of 
course, prevents a metallic sound and 
insures full resonance and pure tone.

The McShane foundry turns out 
more bells than any competitor, ow
ing, no doubt, to their great superior
ity’

English exchanges chronicle the 
death of a distinguished convert nun, 
mother Mary Catherine Philip Bath
urst, who passed away at St. Do
minic’s Convent, Harrow-on-thc-Ilill, 
on December 11th, in her 83rd year. 
She was born at Keekey, in Somer
setshire, in 1825, and was the young
est daughter of General Sir James

Besides, the “Habitant" two other Bathurst, K.C.B., and Lady Caroline 
volumes were published, “Johnnie Stewart. Her brother, Canon '-aM- 
Corurteau” and the “Voyageur.” urst, and herself, were the only two 
Three centuries of wood-craft have of tho family who became Catholics, 
made the voyageurs as painted by She was received into the Church in 
Drummond in the verses which give 1850.

On my Model Poultry Farm I now 
have poultry numbering 80,000, hatch
ed and brooded in my famous Model 
Incubators and Brooders. Buying 
your incubators and brooders of a 
man who knows nothing (or nexi to 
nothing) about hatching and raising 
poultry is running a useless risk. 
Don’t do it.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to tlfem 
the valuable experience of years, as 
shown in their construction. Model 
Incubators show excellent hatches, 
hatch every hatchable egg. The 
Model Brooder grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order in to-day, and get 
in line with the prolit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
The Model Incubator Co
196-200 River St., Toronto,Ont.

SPECIAL LINESIN ALASKA SEAL!
During the Stock-Taking S i!e we are miking line fur gar
ments to order, and offering s nue special lines now ready-to 
wear, as a feature of this sale.

To-day we wish to emphasize Alaska Seal Skin Jacket,! as 
an illustration of l ow reasonable we are selling then :

One model of Jacket, with box front, tiglit-fithng hack, 
selected London-dyed pelts, selling out of stock or taking 
orders, for

$265.00
J. J.M.LANDY

Another very line Coat is made in the new Alexandra style, 
finished with very fine large pearl buttons, plain or fancy

Importer *nd 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods

EL0RID4 PALMS
ORDER NOW

MISSIONS
SUPPLIED

Send For Price*

416 Queen Street
West,

Toronto, Canada
Long Diet. Phone. Col

lege 36$
Re*. Phone ColL 451.

iipior nod Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGGART. M. D., C. M.

75 Yonge Street. Toronto. Canada

Referenc** as to Dr. McTaggert.s professional 
.landing and personal integrity permitted by :

si, *• R Meredith. Chin Justu-t
Hon G. VV. Ross ex P-.enncr of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash. D. D„ President Victoria

Pol ! egr
Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael s 

College. Toronto.
R-ght Rev. A Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto.
Rev. Wm. McLaren, D. D.. Principal Knox 

College. Toronto. .. _
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator. Catholic Rec

ord, London.
Dr McTiigarfs vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe In
expensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections' no publicity ! nc loss of time from 
business, snd a certainty of cure. Consultation 
ot correspondence invited.

linings,

$290.00
We guarantee fit and finish, and coats made to your mea

sure will be delivered in six days. If you live out-of-town, 
write for Self-Measuring Card.

Penitentiary Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed “In
spectors of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” 
and endorsed “Tenders for Supplies,” 
will he received until Monday, 16th 
March, inclusive, from parties desir
ous of contracting for supplies, for 
the fiscal year 1908-1909. for the fol
lowing institutions, namely:

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, 

Alta.
Separate tenders will be received 

(or each of the following classes of 
supplies:

1. Coal
2. Coal oil.
3. Cord wood.
4. Drugs.
5. Drv Goods.
6. Forage.
7. Fresh Fish.
R. Fresh Meat.

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES-BEST VALUE

BROWNBROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

TheW.& D. Dineen Co.
LIMITED

Cor, Yonge snd Temperance Sts. Toronto

9. Groceries.
10. Hardware.
11. Leather.
12 Milk.
13. Oils and Paints.
14. Pork and Bacon.
15. Sole Leather.
16. Tinware.

Details of information as to form of
contract together with forms of ten
der, will be furnished on application 
to the Wardens

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Warden.

DOUGLAS STEWART. 
GEO. W. DAWSON. 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries. 
Department of Justice,

Ottawa, February 14, 1908.

MEMORYL 
WINDOWS
SUITABLE DESIGNS 

AND SUBJECTS
For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRÜM CO., Ltd.
KING STREET WEST. - T(P0NT(l

nd ne vont
•and address

for 11 piece* of 
Jewelry to sellât 10 rents eacL. When Oh Id send n« the 
$1.20 and we will send you these PWO 601.1 U GOU* 
Ailed RIXGS. We trust ye® with the Jewelrr ami wUtntwid
it all cbenree paid. Need me yoer name and addressaeww 
STAR MFC. CO.. PROVIDENCE. R. U IL 1 A.
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A LETTER TOR OLD JOE
(By Anna T. Sadlier.)

Winter storms were very fierce that 
year at the Mountain. The hedge
rows, that had been gay with the 
trailing wild roses in the springtime, 
had disappeared from sight under 
masse* ol snow; the river that flowed 
so merrily down in the valley was 
frozen oner, halting mute in ihv grip 
ol the frost," and forming a path for 
sleighs innumerable,—the traîneaux of 
the habitants. The Mountain's, 
boat y sides gleamed white under its 
mantle, whence the firs and pines rose 
with their everlasting promise and 
reminder.

The house >of old Joe stood hare 
ami dreary, its bleat wooden sides 
defenceless against the stormu inds, 
its great eaxi-s fringed with icicles 
Gtuusiunc tales concerning that dwell
ing and its solitary inmate were 
whispered at the veillees, or evening 
gatherings, with reminiscences, too, 
of the past feat - of strength of him 
who was by excellence the strong 
man of the Mountain village. It was 
■darkly rumored that during this se
vere weather the man was starving, 
yet none dared to approach and oiler | 
to relieve his misery. Enterprising 
lads who had peeped through the win 
dow at dusk, had declared that they 
saw the old man gnawing leather or 
devouring handfuls of dried peas.

Whether or not this was the case, 
it seemed probable that the man was 
in dire want, and the good offices of 
Monsieur le Oure were demanded. For 
once they (ailed Joe did what no 
other in that parish would have done 
—utterly refused all intervention, and 
scorned the idea of aid. In the earl
ier part of the season he had been 
seen at his door, grim and erect as 
some Titan of old, or ploughing 
through deep snow upon the roads, or 
facing the wildest blizzards. Of late 
he had remained shut up in his house 
—a circumstance unprecedented within 
tfie memory of the oldest inhabitant, 
and was therefore the subject of much 
talk and anxious conjecture It was, 
in fact, the chief topic at a festive 
gathering at the sawmill one cold 
night in January. 6

Sitting round Mathurin's hospitable 
hearth, the group, which included 
many of the neighbors, vied with one 
Another in recalling how the old man, 
even in advancing years, had aeen able 
to tire out his six stalwart sons, 
whether at the road-mending or at the 
building of stone fences or at work 
upon the adjoining farms. The sons 
had drifted away one by one, leaving 
the shadow of the Mountain forever. 
Some of them were dead, others had 
gone too far to make it probable that 
they should ever return. So the old 
man was left alone, continuing as 
long as he was able his strenuous la
bors.

"Ah, pout ca," said Mathurin, pur
suing the subject in his easy, good- 
natured tashion, "it's a géant (giant)
and not a man!"

And the sentiment met with general 
approval. In fact, the worthy moun
taineers began to believe that there 
was something more than natural 
about their aged neighbor.

In an impressive pause in the nar
rative, the door was thrown open 
with a violence that caused the more 
timorous to start, though it was only 
M. Auclair from the post office, pull
ing and panting from his efforts to 
distance the barber, whom he fancied 
was in close pursuit The latter had 
been detained by a Delated customer. 
The postmaster, having ascertained 
that he was not pursued, began to 
hem and haw, seating himself in a 
prominent place at the fireside, as be
came the majesty of his office and the 
importance of the news he bore.

"My friends," he said, "to an offi
cial of the government, many strange 
things happen,—oh, >es, many strange 
things!"

He hurried a little over this last 
sentence, and glanced apprehensively 
at the door, fancying that he heard 
the hurrying tread of the barber on 
the icy ground outside.

“Many strange things!" echoed 
more than one of the listeners.

But M Auclair, reassured as to 
the barber, was in no haste to pro
ceed He enjoyed being the cynosure 
of all eyes.

"This very evening," he continued, 
"something was put into my hands—"

lie paused again, and looked round. ,
"What is it, then?" inquired the 

owner of the bee-house, who, perhaps 
from his constant intercourse with 
those nimble and untiring litile toil
ers, was of a practical and somewhat 
.•irascible turn.

"Oh, nothing!" answered M. Au
clair,—"nothing that concerns us
nearly."

But the door opening at that mo
ment, the official feared that it was 
thu barber, who might be capable of 
blurting out the news; therefore he 
did so himself.

"I have received this evening a lct- 
tei for old Joe."

Had he announced the receipt of a 
murderous projectile, the astonish
ment could not have been greater. 
Exclamations of various sorts burst 
frewn Uie group, who were respective
ly engaged in masticating molasses 
taffy, "njoying delicious morsels of 
sucre a la creme, or slices of galette 
a beaurre, moistened with a petit 
coup of homemade cordial with which 
the hospitality of Mathurin and his 
wife reg*M their guests.

"For twenty-five years," continued 
the postmaster, "have 1 held my pre
sent position, and never has any mail 
arrived for that address."

"Has Joe received the letter yet?" 
asked Mathurin's wife, eagerly, and 
all present waited tor the answer.

"No," replied the official. "It came 
late, do you see?"

The truth was that M. Auclair had 
felt disinclined to fact the icy blast, 
to miss at the same time the cheer
ful reunion at the sawmill and the 
good things there provided, leaving

the garrulous barber to relate the as
tounding news.

There was dead silence around the 
hearth alter that, F've for the leap
ing and crackling of the maple logs 
Then M. Prefontaine cleared his thioat 
for speech. He knew that he was 
voicing a popular sentiment; and that, 
moreover, as the wealthiest and most 
important resident of the village, he 
was the proper spokesman.—having 
most weight with the poll master 
rr<mii the fact that he received more 
mail matter than any other |ierson, 
hts budget often reaching an aggre
gate of a letter a week.

"This," ho declared oracularly, "is 
not an every-day matter. That letter 
should tie delivered to-night."

The company were unanimous in 
their agreement with this sentiment.

"Thai i‘ so1" they exclaimed. "He 
should have it, the letter. Poor old 
Joe should receive if without delay."

"But," stammered M. Auclair, "1 
am not obliged to deliver letters. The 
way is long enough, and I am not so 
young."

While he protested, the door opened 
again, admitting once more the icy 
blast from the Mountain, which serv
ed on this occasion to propel the bar
ber into the room, lie haid been dis
appointed in being unable to forestall 
the postmaster, and had not even been 
present when that potentate had an
nounced the tidings. The greetings 
he received were of the most perfunc
tory sort; everyone resented the in
terruption. He slid into a seat, with 
a nod to his host and a confused 
murmur m the direction of his host
ess.

"Have you the letter here?" de
manded M. Prefontaine, ignoring the 
new arrival.

"it is not the custom," began the 
postmaster, evasively, "to carry the 
mail upon my person, and vet—’’

M. Prefontaine fixed him with a 
terrible glance as though he would 
draw the admission from his reluctant 
lips.

"And yet," repeated the postmas
ter, "I have done so to-night, that I 
m'ght show you the outside of the 
let ter."

As he drew the mysterious docu
ment forth from his pocket there was 
a simultaneous movement amongst the 
company. Old men adjusts their 
spectacles, young ones jostled their 
neighbors, and all alike leaned one 
over the other's shoulder. In fact, 
the equilibrium of M. Auclair him
self was at one time seriously en
dangered. The letter, itself, was 
written upon thin paper, as if it had 
come from a distance, with a cor
respondingly thin envelope marked 
with a mourning border.

"The news is of the worst," ob
served M. Prefontaine, as if his de
cision settled the matter.

"Ce pauvre vieux," murmured sonic 
of the women, sympathetically.

"Not perhaps of the worst," said 
the owner of the bees. "It may 
mean money."

M. Prefontaine took the letter from 
the postmaster’s still hesitating hand. 
He turned it up and he turned it 
down; he held it against the light 
and read the address and the post
mark and the date upon which it 
had been posted, as if all these things

might convey a knowledge of its con
tents IVs he laid it down upon 
a taule, whence M Auclair, with pro
fessional caution, at once removed it.

“Joe must receive it to-uight," M 
Prefontaine related, unwilling to 
wait till the morning ,or iwssible in
formation as to its contents.

**Ves, yea!" e»\uied several voices.
“Who will deliver it?" inquired the 

owner of the bees
All eves were turned upon the bar

ber 11«* was young, comparatively 
s|ieaking, he was trustworthy; he was 
agile; above all he could i>e relied 
upon to remember a^d bring back 
every item of news that might come 
within his radius. He, however, pal
ed and trembled under the honor that 
was being thrust upon him.

"It is too late." he murmured. 
"Old Joe will tie asleep."

Once more M. lvefuntaine settled 
the matter by declaring:

"lie must be awakened."
"Hut it is not 1 who will do so,"’ 

hastily protested the barber.
He had his own recoil -étions of oc

casions upon whuili he had trfcd to 
procure information from Joe, and 
those experiments did not encourage 
him to make the hazardous attempt 
under consideration.

"You are the very man," decided 
M. Prefontaine once more. -"It is 
you who will go thither ’’

"There is a drift," objected the bar
ber, who had just come in from one 
blizz.ard, and had no inind to lie car
ried by another to the dour of a man 
who riiight—well, he might do many 
things, any of which would probably 
necessitate the unmnuinr visitor’s 
immediate return to the pathless road 
and the whirling snow and most like
ly without a particie of the desired 
infoi matioa

"Piff!" cried the plutocrat, con
temptuously snapping his fingers as a 
further expression ui me sentiments 
"The drift does not amount tothat1’’

"It blows hard," persisted the bar
ber.

"That will only take you there all 
the sooner," jested M Prefontaine.

"But I don't want to he taken there 
at all!" cried the barber, breaking 
out into onen rebellion. "I'm well 
here, and the letter ran wait."

M. Prefontaine regarded him severe
ly; but, after all, it was hardly pos
sible to force a man to go on a dis
tasteful errand, especially when hr 
had no official connection with the 
matter. The magnate thereupon re
minded the unhappy M Auclair that 
upon him it devolved to forward 
without délai an epistle that might 
be of life-and-death importance. The 
postmaster was as firmly resolved as 
the barber had been that he should, 
under no circumstances whatever, un
dertake so perilous a commission; but 
he diil not so frankly announce that 
determination. While he was ponder
ing upon an excuse that might be ac
cepted, there came a welcome inter
ruption to his thoughts in a proposal 
from half a dozen of the younger men 
to proceed thither in a body,., a sug
gestion which was cordially accepted,- 
the barber receding so far from his 
former position as to offer to accom
pany the party.

Meanwhile old Joe sat within his

darkened room, not asleep, as his 
neighbors had supposed, but grimly 
erect, near the large, double stove. 
This was the one spot of comfort in 
that wofully bare and cheerless apart
ment. For, whatever other want or 
priviation the man might be suffering, 
he had wood in abundance. The 
Mountain, which had sheltered him 
many a winter and many a summer, 
which he had climbed m his hardy 
and adverturous boyhood, had done 
that much for him at least; and its 
fragrant maple, odorous pine, and 
cheerily burning ash spluttered and 
crackled there as pleasantly as else
where.

The signs of age were gathering 
thick upon the old man, despite his 
sturdy resistance thereto, which was 
evidenced bv his attitude, sitting bolt- 
upright in the high-harked, wooden 
chair. His dimmed eyes were pathe
tic. staring into the semi-darkness 
that was relieved only by the leaping 
of the .lames within the stove; for 
Joe had neither candle nor lamp to 
illuminate the apartment. The pipe, 
for which he had no tobacco, was, 
from force of habit, held between his 
lips llis thoughts, confused as to 
the moment, were wandering back in
to the past, and seeming to borrow a 
certain vitality from those days when 
all his faculties had been active. He 
saw old faces through the gloom ; 
famt voices, long silent, filled the 
stillness, that was broken at intervals 
by the wind sweeping down the moun
tain-side. or the whirling of the snow 
against the dirt-begrimed panes of 
the windows.

Gradually, as he listened, these fa
miliar sounds filled him with unusual 
sensations. They se it through his 
frame a strong shuddering, a chill 
that seemed to strike inward to his 
verv heart. He had struggled brave
ly and vigorously through youth and 
maturity," but now the night of old 
age was closing around him; and,with 
a sudden, paralyzing terror, he realiz
ed that truth and another that had 
not hitherto struck him.

"Tout seul," he murmured, as his 
bleared eyes peered round that dull 
and poverty-stricken interior, and the 
grim sounds of storm and strife upon 
the Mountain terrified him. He 
shock as with an ague; a cold sweat 
broke out upon his foregead, as he 
muttered over and over again to him. 
sell that single exclamation: "All

e!”
As the party from the sawmill ap

proached, jesting and laughing 
amongst themselves, urging one an
other onward, and throwing the lag
gards into the deep snow bv the road
side, Joe heard, and feared the more, 
trembling and cowering in his chair. 
He fancied that these sounds were but 
the phantom echoes that had inspired 
him H'h rt h vague alarms. 
He listened, with Ins dulled hearing 
strained, when the footfalls upon the 
snow paused outside his door and be
gan to mount the steps. Then there 
was a knocking, repeated over and 
over, while many voices cried out his 
name: "Joe1 Joe!"

He hearkened, drawing nearer, and 
withdrawing again. Long ago voices 
used to call him, but now no one ever 
called Am vet that was really a 
human voire he heard, and those must
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be men who were crowding upon his 
doorstep. He had never been afraid 
of men, even the strongest or the 
most lawless; he was not afraid of 
them now. The thought that the in
truders might be ordinary human be
ings coming to break upon that aw
ful loneliness filled him with a trem
ulous, eager joy. He tried to assure 
himself that these voices were really 
human, while he who for so many 
years shunned his kind now withdrew 
the bolts with feeble hands that 
trembled in their eagerness, as tears 
—the slow tears of age—forced them
selves from his eyes.

The barber, who had been well in 
advance of the party on the way thi
ther, now hung in the backgrouud,pre
pared to elude any missile that might 
he hurled, or any overt act, on the 
part of the strong man within doors, 
that might result in his own undoing 
He was as anxious as any one to lis- 
tover what might follow upon the de
livery of the letter. He was curious 
to the last degree about its contents, 
and unwilling to lose a syllable of 
whatever might be said,—that is, if 
even the most adventurous of the par
ty were enabled to have speech of Joe 
Still there were other things to be 
considered by the prudent barber, who 
had a very "nice appreciation of the 
value of a whole skin, and who fully 
expected to see the foremost member 
of the expedition returning to the foot 
of the steps in a more or less sum
mary maimer.

No one was so surprised as he when, 
following upon the opening of the 
door, a trambling whisper came out 
into the darkness: "Come in, my 
friends; for the love of heaven, come 
in!"

The barber, suspecting an ambush, 
was the last to enter. He was met 
by a most astonishing sight The 
bravest of the band had penetrated in
to the centre of the room, and lit a 
candle with which the adventurers had 
provided themselves. It seemed hardly 
credible, bvt there was the Titan of 
the Mountain weeping and clinging to 
the arm of the neatest of his visitors, 
as he murmured:

"It is lonely! It is triste to be 
alone! "

He peered into the lares of the 
young men, no they stood silently 

I around him, awed by the spectacle of

his weakness ami helplessness, 
called them by name, mistaking tl 
as often as not lor their fathers wl 
he had known as little boys. It ' 
some time before they could m 
him understand that they had brou 
him a letter.

"A letter for me," he said, shak 
his head. "Oh, no! Impossib 
There is no letter for me!"

At last they persuaded him to 1 
en to the message that the barber 
deputed to read out. Joe was foi 
into a chair, while the leader, i 
fully leassured, settled himself u 
the table, with an air of importe 
that could not have been surpassed 
M Auclair himself. Joe liste 
vaguely, scaicely understanding t 
those thin sheets of paper which 
barber fingered so carelessly cont 
ed the assurance that he need n< 
be miserably poor nor alone any m

The writing stood out distinctly 
a fair round hand, for the writer 
been Ought raligrapky in the < 
vent down in the ri» er village, 
transpired that one, at least, of Ji 
sons had prospered in that fai 
land whither he had gene, somewl 
Westward. In the Vnited States, 
lie was now dead, and it was 
voice, as it were, that, from bey 
the bourne, was breaving the silt 
0 /Pars He hail arranged that 
widow should return to her na' 
place, for she. too, had been a cl 

(Continued on page 7.)
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VIRGINTO THE EVER-BLESSED
(By Monsignor John S. Vaughan.) 

Virgin Mother, Martyr, Saint,— 
Purest, fairest! Who shall paint 
Beauty peerless, free from taint?

Thou, Perfection’s highest crest! 
Thou, of saints the very best!
Thou, beloved beyond the rest!

Gentle, modest, loving, gat'd.
Model of all maidenhood,
Fairest Lily of the wood.

Heaven's choicest scented Flower, 
Welcome as refreshing shower 
In the noontide’s sultry hour

Give this child of sin and care 
Of thy love some little share,
Keep him from the devil's snare

From thy bounteous mercy-seat 
Grant him, prostrate at thy feet. 
What thy wisdom judges meet

Till he may to heaven soar, .
There forever to adore
Him whom Thou, chaste Virgin, bore.

ever measures were taken were inef
fectual; Saint Gerald escaped the dis
ease, but his sister and a hundred 
nuns were among those that perished.

Saint Gerald lived to be a very old 
man, and so famed was he for sanc
tity and learning that many of his 
fellow-countrymen came to study un
der him. Ultimately his monastery 
became an episcopal see, of whicn 
Gerald was the first bishop. It was 
known by the name of "Teagh-na- 
Saxon,'* or “Mayo of the Saxons.”

The school of Mayo continued to 
flourish for centuries; and there are 
yet considerable remains of old build
ings, though antiquarians sav these 
were built long after the death of 
Saint Gerald.

T56 EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

ABOUT SAINT GERALD.
(The Ave Maria.)

Only a few lines are devoted to 
Saint Gerald of Mayo by the learned 
Dr. Butler. From these we learn 
that the Church celebrates his mem
ory on the 13th of March, that he 
was an Englishman who left his own 
land to settle in Ireland, and that he 
died at Mayo in 1732. Irish writers, 
however, have more to tell of the 
stranger who came to their country.

Saint Caiman, the third great ab
bot of the monastery of Lindisfarne, 
was also Archbishop of Northumber
land at the time when a prince, or 
chief, of some neighboring territory, 
Cusperius by name, sent his four 
sons to be educated at Lindisfarne. 
The four became greatly attached to 
Saint Colinan; and in course of time 
the eldest brother, Gerald, was chos
en abbot of Winton. He was present 
at the famous Synod of Whitby, when 
Celts and Saxons met to settle the 
trivial differences between the two 
churches.

The Irish monks kept their Easter 
festival a week earlier than the rest

TO BRING THE NEGROES WITH
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

(The Missionary.)
The lowest and most despised of 

Christ’s brethren in America are the , 
non-Catholic colored people. The mis
sion field of our Southern States is i 
therefore the most attractive to 
those who seek to relieve the deepest 
spiritual misery. We fully appreciate 
that other races are deserving of zeal
ous attention. But none of these is ! 
religiously destitute purely and sim
ply because it is the race that God : 
made it. Such is the lot of our bre-! 
thren, the American negroes.

It is an ascertained fact that not 0( the Mountain, the daughter of 
more than one-half of the S.OOO.OiM Loiselle at the “Stone House.” She 

people have received j y, as on her way even then, as the

T
HE Edison Phonograph is just what the average 
home needs for good entertainment. It entertains 
all who hear it and is unlimited both as to variety 
and amount of music and other forms of vocal and 

instrumental entertainment.
Go to the nearest Edison dealer's and see the new model Edison and 
hear the latest Records, er write to us for descriptive catalogue.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edisnn Phonographs in rrrrj Wu 
where we sre not now weU represented. Dealer» ihouki write at ente to
National Phonograph C*, IM I ahaahU Are, Oraage, N. J„ U. S. A.

A LETTER EOR OLD JOE
(Continued from page 6.)

It is easy, from the evil tendencies 
of tiie world around us, for one to 
fall into the number of the formally 
impious unless one be ever on his 
guard. There are so many things 
which weaken faith and virtue that 
are tolerated nowadays, such as the 
many contradictary religious beliefs

Sisters Win Recognition
The Board of Education of Wash

ington has recognized the work of 
the normal departments of the .Aca
demies of the Holy Names of Seattle 
and Spokane and placed them on the 
accredited list.

At the last session of the Legis
lature a law was passed by which 
those educational institutions provid
ing a proper course of study, should 
be accredited by the State Board and 
become in tset." normal schools.

The Sisters of the Holy Names im
mediately realised the opportunities 
of such a course and began at once to 
make ready for t .t opening of a nor
mal department last September. Ex
perienced normal school instructors 
were engaged and placed in charge. 
Every other requirement of the law 
was followed. Application was made 
to the State Board for recognition, 
and after a careful and thorough ex
amination of the departments, the ap
plication was granted.

This means that young ladies grad
uating from the normal departments 
will be granted certificates to tearh 
in the State ol Washington. The ad
mittedly splendid general training giv
en by the Sisters, supplemented with 
the special training of experienced 
teachers in the normal department 
will well fit «he young lady graduates 
to take up the profession of teaching.

The following resolutions, specify
ing how schoo s may be ciedited un
der the code, were adopted by Vhe 
board:

“Any school within this state ma> 
be accredited under Section 1M, Oode 
of Public Instruction, upon compli
ance with the fallowing conditions:

1. "It must require an attendance 
of two years of not less than thlrty-

To the woman who bake-; 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

W
Baking Powder

The only Belting Powder made 
freni Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minioium trouble and coat tee- 
curt, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
dean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, Sound-œ-tbc-shop variety.

Hurley offer» a running commentary 
that should satisfy the most captious. 
The theological student will perhaps 
benefit more than the general reader. 
On the arrangement and treatment of 
his subject the writer is to be con
gratulated; we numbered, however, 
thirty misprints—a fault that should! 
have been obviated by a more careful 
revision of the proofs. A vigorous 
English translation of the two Bulls, 
Officiorum sc Munerum and Sollicita 
ac Providsr-so telling in the anginal- 
Latin—would have proved very wel
come. Apart from these ml woe 
faults, however, the volume is all that

of our colored 
any form of baptism, 
of them 
to no
Christ in not even the least reason
able of the Protestant sects. That 
of those who are sectarian church
thenibmost theessent<iIieS|tevtaMa truths' as bti could, outstripping aîî thTrotj1 l>g*ous spirit altogether and°of 
the most essential revealed truths tQ br,ng the wondcr*£, |ldl to thc earning gradually absorbed in

. ™ company still waiting at the i

received | was 0n her way
„ Four m‘,,lons letter made clear, with two sturdy.------- , icum** dchvis
n; at a estimate, belong children, to take care of Joe the rest : and the laxity of morals even among !
church of any kind profess 0f his days, on the single condition some who pass as fairly rood There must ** equivalent to the work of the ... ,
m nnt nv..., th» !**««♦ ««-»,. that he wou|d recejve them. is so inucli m the plays and books advanced course of the State Normal them^ are^permitted

It remains only to chronicle the of the day that is objectionable that s(‘hool for high school graduates,

six (36) weeks each, after completion ‘couW b® désirai. 
of a four years’ course of an t credit- i 
ed high school or academy, and rom- j 
pletion of the normal course, g

“The work ot this normal courss^*l^^*
r In Berlin no bill-boards, as we know 

In their stead

Advertising in Germany

I fact that the barber ran back as fast ODe 15 ever in danger of losing there-1 theory and practice of teaching,
v„ psychology and history of education.

in are erected at the principal street < or- 
in ners “Littass Saulein,” round gollcfie 

columns of iron and wood aboatr

widely prevailsnf lLrir, „.htr. 1-1 ♦kiî.sî, company still waiting at the saw- army of the impious worldlings. For! 
settled they are a urev to relieious Auclair f»>rly swelled with , <^thollcs there are the sac ram eats to
mnuMetfctiriL's „rnat!v c„w,t , A,,-,'. Importance as he listened to the tale, ^rengMen them agaiust these dan-mountebanks, greatly subject to gro- ! , ÙT ,, \ ^
veling superstition, sometimes of a , Kf l»ri^lt A hlmsvlf that ,l!lich 

- - - * - 1 good fortune had come to the village
by way of the post office, and dilat-very loathsome kind. That at the 

present moment the vice of intemper
ance, that deadly foe of the poor and 
ignorant classes, is beginning to make 
alarming inroads among them. That 
to a very great extent they are 
subject to a tendency to idleness and

ing to any one who would listen upon 
the glories of the present mail sys
tem. He scarcely jierceived that bis 
sole auditor was Ma’am Bourgeois, 
who was getting very deaf, and con-

. torm „ ,o„™„ Th, _ s,. ffïR*—.h.,
WxvkVrUeln ’h”? ma/ d'AS ,, tw0 at 16(1 a'lvflitttrou* hand".*., had

What arc Catholics doing for these, gone with the letter had remain'd to 
their closest kindred, in Jesus cruci- keep Joe from the tenors of his lone- 
fied ' Something we are doing, with- ( Uness; and that the good Samaritans 
out doubt. We have among us St. |0f the neighborhood exhausted them-

the “I* must provide a 
• ri urai Her of professionally 
trtachers to do the work of 
■al department.

igei.s and they must Iwtw frequent re-j *• “I* must maintain as 
course to them if they would not be- j1®! I1*1® eormal department 
come cvintaminated .and fall ialo the school equivalent to

schools of thés state.
the

twelve feet in height and three feel in 
diameter, the surface of which is used 
for advertising purposes. These piti- 
lars are used principally for announce
ments which are of general public in

training itercst, such as advertisements ot thea
tres, announcements of

sufficient 
trained 

the nor-

a part

training 1res, announcement* oi newspapers, 
still greater evil of profanity whicè I schools of this state. Public notices, etc. Considerable ar-
mav be said bi be 'impiety acted owr 5. “It must provide, in connection tistic cleverness is displayed te the 
in word and Zed 7 with the normal department, a well arrangement of the ads, winch are

. ., , . selected professional library. generally wholly in type, without pic-
xVcfnnity 18 the daughter of lmjwi* c mil» «urh rpnnrts to turcs. T

ty, for one soon despises and wn- 
detsns what he duet not esteem or re

nod met under the presidency of Saint 
ci royal birth and great learning On 
Hilda, the Abbess of Whitby, a lady 
one side was Saint Colman, supjwrt- 
ed by the royal Abbess and Saint 
Cedd of Ltncola; on the, other was
Saint Wilfrid, afterwards Archbishop Joseph’s Society far the Negro mis- selves during the succeeding «lays in
of York, 
bly was 
jg'es. 

Colman

The decision of the assem- 
in favor of the Roman us

resolved to leave the land 
where he had labored so long. He 
went to Lindtsfarne and related to 
his monks all that had happened, and 
told them of his decision. With few 
exceptions, they resolved to follow 
their spiritual lather. A portion of 
the remains of Saint Aidan, foinder 
of the house, was taken up, and the 
little band of exiles set oirt on 
their westward journey. Among‘their 
these exiles vrenr Saint Gerald, his their 
brotheis, and a large number of Sax
on monks, who determined to follow 
their brtoved abbot to Ireland. Se- 
gresia, Saint Gerald’s sister, was a 
nun, and she and her community set 
out, too, for Ireland. The little fleet 
of curraghs rounded the north of Ire
land, and in due course anchored in 
the estuarv of the river Me;, between 
the counties of Mayo and Sligo.

It would seem, however, that the 
Celtic and Saxon monks did not agree

sions. It is made up of devoted 
priests, bound by vow to give up 
their life to the spiritual welfare of 
the colored people. These priests are 
trained in St. Joseph’s Seminary, 
Baltimore. Their mission houses and 
churches are found in several of the 
cities of tha South, and in various 
country places. They are zealous
men, well-trained priests, having a 
small number of colored members in 
their community. Thanks he to God 
for the Josephttes, their seminary, 

Epiphany Apostolic College, 
school for colored catechists at 

Montgomery, Ala., and especially for 
their zeal, so hopeful, so untiring and 
so disinterested. Their labors are
rewarded with many conversions. And 
we have not a few priests engaged 
in this choice fix lei of God's prrdiler- 
tion, not one whit less devoted and 
competent than the Josephttes. These, 
for the most part, are in charge of 
parishes made up of colored Catholics. 
The present writer is familiar with 
more than one of these congregations,

efforts to prepare for the coining of 
the new members ef Joe’s household, 
and in cheering the lonely old maa 
with their constant attendance.

Are
than
Have
Have

your corns harder remowe 
those that others bave had"? 
tbey not had the same kind ? 
they udt been cured by using

Holloway's Coin Cure? 
tic

A sure wav to success—advertise in 
the Catholic Register.

Impiety and Profanity

in the monastery of Innisbeflin, where and frmn many wars’ experience of 
Saint Colman settled; and. according the care of souls, he feels able to 
to the Venerable Bede, the Celts were judge of priests and people **-!-
perhaps to blame. At any rate, Col- 
man decided to establish the Sax<ua 
in a moeas-tery of t'ie'ir own This 
monastery was at Mayo, and Saint 
Gerald was appointed abbot. He di
vided his community into three 
bodies; «ne was occupies! in 1*ie cele
bration ol the Divine Office, on- went 
back to England to procure all things 
needed in the ne» monastery, and the ... . „ „
third began building a tampuit round people. H will need but the vxt'-n- 

Saint Gerald ' “ ' ~ ~ 4 ‘------ 11

of priests and people in their 
pastoral relations. We say without 
hesitation that these parishes are 
made up of Catholic men aril women 
second to none in America mr sound 
instruction, keeping God’s command
ments, frequenting His sacraments, 
supporting His church and His chari
ties, loyally and generous!? adhering 
to His cause. They are Tamest- 

‘hearted, good living, reliable Catholic

the
of

their home. Saint Gerald a-t 
sa.ne time lad ttoe sattsfactie 
see ng his sainted sister and her nuns 
established in a convent vn the sicin-
itySoon after this a gnemius plague 
broke out in the country So numer
ous were the victims that the kings 
of Ireland held an assembly at Tara 
to de« ns of ete| ping 1
Gerald attended this electing. Whaf-

sion of an this Catholic effort fai and , , , .
wide among the great mass of fhv rid- the knowledge of (,«d. but was
«rod people (for no more than 2H0,- 
fdiP are Catholics) To eventually pro
duce the same conditions in the whole
ra« e.

The latest rhecring sign is the rr- 
orn*i mo -mE-iit of our hierarchy 1o 
better systematize the missionary ef
forts of Catholics in "die black South. 
Rev. John E. Burke, a priest of the 
diowe of New York, a life-long mis
sionary to the Colored people, lias 
been appointed the Director-General of 
thn nov h-organized Bureau nf Colored 
Missiors lie has opened his prin
cipe! otlice at No. 1 Madison avenue. 
New York. All help given him govs 
direct to the most net-ns i tous Color
ed missions.

DI E TO MARY.

ONLY A 
Common Cold

Birr IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA. BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
ObeMnate coughs yield to its grateful ________a

soothing acti.io, and in the racking, per- prn^rged from the slavery of paganism
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cuaee, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 

medy, rendering breathing easy and

U Catholic lands aad Catholic 
lion** te-dav aie beautiful in their 
simplicity of virtue, in thtii unfailing 
permauency; in their beneilktion it is 
largely due to the sweet memories 
««d special benediction of Mary, the 
Mother ot God. If the Christian Mo
ther is honored and is obtaining the 
obedience, love and devotion that her 
high and holy place entitles her to, 
it is because ihere is in thc back 
ground high above her. the example 
and protection of Mary, the Mother 
of Gad. She has been out human na
ture s solitary boast and it is under 
her benign influence that women has

(Catholic Union and Times )
If there are two evils connected 

more closely than any mher two, they 
arc impiety and profanity. They are 
as counterparts, or the latter msy be 
said to be a corollary of the former. 
If a man is given to impiety, ha» no 
thought or care for God, he naturally 
has no feeling of homage for Him or 
any love or reverence for Him. He 
manifests n by his indifference, ri not 
his contempt for Gtfd and religion, 
and a corresponding regard for world- 
lines* and the licenses and indulgen
ces of which the world is full.

An impious man it. generally one 
who hat, had no religious training. Ib
is thc child of infidel parents or of 
Christian narents u'ho fell away from 
the practice of their religion. He 
sometimes is one who owes lus im
piety all to himself. He was taught ■■ " U - . . . un
faithful to the lessons he received, lb- 
did not nirriure in his heart the prin
ciples of virtue and religion and hence 
his tramrng is without fruit. He is 
as the barren fig tree spoken of in 
the gospels. Such a one is far more 
guilty than one who never heard of 
God.

The former class arc only negative
ly impious. They are of that class of 
whom we might say, “Father, foi- 
give them for they know not what 
they do," using the words of our di
vine Lord. Thc latter are positively 
and formally impious. They are sin
ning with their eyes open. They an- 
false to the light they have received 
and are deaf to the v- ce of conscience 
protesting against t. ,-ir wicked con
duct.

They are the ingrates who turn 
God’s gifts against Himself. The? 
are the insensate who flitter away 
their lives in folly and sell their faith 
and manhood for a mess of potage

speet. It is the vice of the lHfvJel 
who proclaims Ais disbcliel by his 
oecitemptuous feeling for Gad and all 
things pertaining to Hue. It it the 
wive of the fallen-away tkristiar who 
follows u> impiety with insu*. and 
«injury. Whilst impiety is hidden for 
the most part and known only to the 
few, profanity is open and knewn to 
al!, unless it te practiced under the 

i breath, as is-sometimes the case. Pro 
! fanity scandalizes all who -hear it. 
j It is tàe unblushing profession of dis
regard for God, it is the wanton and 
Sinful use of the gift of speech, it is 
the proof of ingratitude. Still, fai 
all this, we must admit that, there is 

j an informal profanity in not a few 3s. 6d). 
Trv a bot- | which springs not from arv ill will 

towards God or formal disregard ol 
thc respect due Him, -but from a 
thoughtleis use of unbecoming sp»v%h 
which one has acquired from the pre- 
valttu-e -of profasity around him 
WhiKt this kind ef proUrrty is de
plorable in itseif and ought to he cor
rected at, once, still it is move of hah 
it than of malice and ac such calls 
for pity more than condemnation.
And yet it is not to be condoned #1 
togptiiur. Profanity ol «this order is 
inexcusable among" well-brought-up 
Christians. It is not found in tin 
truly Catholic home. It should ne
ver come from the mouth of one call
ing himself a good Catholic. It is 
unrefined, unbecoming, unworthy, ami 
no one deserves the title of gentleman 
or lady who uses it.

It n in thoughtless ?vouth that the 
habit .«-f using profane expressions is 
most apt to be acquired, and hencr 
the need of parents and guardians 
keeping watch over their children, lest 
the? become infected with this evil by 
association with wicked companions.
Should it appear it should be checked 
at once by having them withdrawn 
from such associates, for, as sa?*s 
Holy Writ, “Evil associations cor
rupt flood manners." ft devolves on 
all to discountenance profanity b? 
showing displeasure in hearing :t, or 
at leau in not approving it in an?
*ay, such as b? laughing at it ami 
the like.

One has to bo specially guarded 
against profanity when under passion 
and excitement, or better still, not 
become passionate or excited, for it i> 
then easy to fall into it. Above all, 
parents and the senior members of 
tho family should he careful never to 
scandalize the little ones b? swearing 
or cursing, for as had as is thc cor
rupting influence of strangers in this 
regard, a thousand times more would 
be that of the profane and blasphe
mous in their own homes.

Away, then, with all such evils at 
home and abroad! Away with im
piety, awav with profanity. Both 
are " unworthy of mankind. There 
should be no place for them at least 
in Christian communities. It is a

6. "It shall make such reports toitures. These signs are a conspicuous 
thc superintendent of public mstnic- I feature of Berlin street life a ri are 
tioa as he mav reqelre. I eagerly consulted by the public.

"All satexols" under this act shall The exclusive right to use these 
continue wn thc accredited list so ! columns lor ten years was sold is 
long as «3hev comply with the condi-, 19(11 to the highest bidder for a rent- 
teons above prescribed by the board al of 400,o(Hl marks I $95,200) peran- 

**All sriiook accredited under this ! num The number of pillars at that 
act shaâl be inspected semi-aanuallv i time was 700, but was to be uemedi-

‘ ately increased l. the expense efby the "state department and a report 
niade t» this board.”—Exchange.

Concerning the Index

(London Universe.) 
(’•nmentary on the 1‘resent Index. 

Legislation, by Rev. T. Hurley, D.D. 
(Duldm: Brown «V Nolan, Ltd. Price,

Rome has spoken, but we ultimi 
Britanni are among the last to heal. 
To the majority, certainly, of Catho
lics in England, the Index is but a 
luune—a v jgue, shadowy something, 
that places a ban on certain books, 
which books, however, nobody seems

the
contractor and under supervisies of 
the city. All public notices are 
printed cm a special shade of red pa- 

jper which other advertisers are pro
hibited from using, and these are post
ed free under the city’s contract The 
inside of the columns are hallow, and 
are provided with hinged doors and 
locks These interiors are at the dis
posal of the city for the storage of 

1 street cleaning utensils, sand for use 
on Hie streets, lights tor electric 

, street railways, etc.
In addition to these “Litfass Saul

ein’’ the city has also erected 30 «Ur
ania columns, of the same size, but 
const reeled w holly of iron, and on a- 
more elaborate scale. The interiors 
of these are not used. The adver-ahle to definitely tell you This is 

very surprising when we read in the usements revolve slowly behind glass 
recent bull, Officiorum ac Munerum windows, and the columns generally

L» the white light of virtue, piog^ 
and happiness that to-day makes hei 
life.»,

35*“^ A ÎSS^WÏ.'KSS1 
-SS ïStiiJWï rhs»riF£ssrsr5uUi.'n in time itwll prevent it rewchin* ; liver and kidney complaints and 
that stage. and will give the greatest relief giving tone to the system

sufferer from this terrible , feebled by overwork or derangedto the poor 
malady.

Be careful whe#! purchasing to eee that 
vou get the genuine Dr. ood • Norway 
I’ine Syrup. Put up in » yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lal-e, 
Alta., wretee: “I had s very had 0.1 
eettled on mv lung». I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Piue Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me I h»'rs 
Bevtit met with auy other medicine as good.

Price ii eta., at all dealers.

through excesses in living. They re
quire no testimonial. Their excellent 
qualities are well known to all those 
who have used them and they com
mend themselves to dyspeptics and 
those subject to biliousness who are 
in quest cf a beneficial medicine.

There is no knowing 
oe the effect of one 
1res in the life of a 
daire.

what might 
Communion 

soul—Lacor-

” THIS IS IT—

SI. George’s
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw."

"Order a can NOW—so voa will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking."
U'rtU ftr fret copy »/ mr new Cmt-&wi.

Matifloal Drug * Chemical Ce. of
Canada L»mh*d. Montreal. se

wise government that fosters religion, prohibition and censorship of books 
it is an admirable administration of On the interpretation of the rules, Dr. 
law that forbids profanity. Let us ^
Catholics be factors toward bringing-------------------------------------- -----------
about the adoration of God, the hon-, — —* -- — . —
oring of H.s name, the obeying of His QQES YOUR HEAD

(Jan., 1NU7) of Leo MIL, the foil?- hold a large clock—Printer’s Album
aine rules tlmt are to direct the faith- --------- -----------------------
ml in their resiling, and which thus 
oontludes—“quibusque catholic! him- 
invs loto orbv religiose pereant" —
“which rules let Catholics throughout 
ilie whole world religiously (or scru
pulously ) obey." Vp to the present 
it woulV seem we hate been enjoying 
the pro1 rrbial blissful ignorance; and 
our liberties have known little or no 
bounds. What fight Catholics have 
made against had literature has been 
taken up hv the Catholic Truth So
ciety in its campaign against ihe 
spread of socialistic and rationalis
tic works—the worst of the bad. Net 
all the time there is this papal man
date, an encyclical and forty-nine de
finite laws, enunciating the whole of 
the present Index legislation, that has 
received little or no attention from 
Catholic England.

l)r. Hurley’s hook claims to be the 
first commentary in English on the 
present legislation of thc Index, and 
as such should find a very large circle 
of readers. As his Lordship the 
Bishop of Elpbin well remarks in tin- 
introduction—“At a time when the 
world is flooded with pernicious liter
ature, and the poison, not alone of 
immorality, but of unbelief, is being 
slowly but surely instilled into the 
public mind, the importance of a book 
dealing with such a subject cannot be 
exaggerated." Moreover, the recent 
encyclical on Modernism that has cre
ated such sensation in all circles, 
should lend this volume a consider
able interest.

Thc Index legis'ation, as it at pres
ent exists, embraces the Bull, Solli
cita ac Provida, of Benedict XIV., 
and the letter and forty-nine rules of
Leo XIII. It is divided into two Are continually coughing and 
sections, dealing respectively with the hawhingT

The healthy glow disappearing frunn 
the cheek and moaning and restless
ness at night are sure symptoms of 
worms in children. I«o not fail to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves’ Warm 
Exterminator: it is an effectual medi
cine

hi his address to the Knights of 
Columbus recently Bishop Harkins ex

ported them to use their utmost en
deavors to have changed thc law of 
(he state of Lhodc Island which per
mits a child, whatever its religions 
belief, or the denomination in which 
it was born, to be taken from a state 
institution and. placed in the family 
of another faith. By reason of such 
a law, the Bishop says, the faith ot 
Catholic children in those stale insti
tutions is seriously jeopardiz.ed.

YOUR LUNGS

IRE THEY WEAK OR PAINFUL 1
Do you spit yellow end blech matter?

commandment* -by being models our
selves of ever?" Christian virtue This 
the faithful practicing of our holy re
ligion will make us. Let us be true 
to the teachings of Holy Church and 
be filled with her spirit, the spirit of 
perfection which God breathed into 
her. Then we will be the leaven of 
society, as God intended, and will 
leaven the whole mass.

Do Your Bvst
The idler is never happy. The time 

hangs heavily on his hands Thc 
busy one never notices its flight. In
deed it seems all toh short for the ac- 
compTisKhunt of his worth? ends. He 
is, too, less liable to temptation than 
the one who finds both occupation and 
recreation a bore. Do your level best 
at all times and in all places. You 
owe this much to vaur friends, your
self and to God who created you. ; 
Then, whether your earthly existence 
be long or short, you will achieve as 
much happiness as the world can of
fer, and will be well prepared for the 
bliss that has no ending Following 
the poet Longfellow's advice and be 
un and doing

Feel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered 7

As Though It Would Crack Open 7
As Though a Million Spark- Were 

Flying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?

Then You Have Sick Headache !

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether sick, nervous. «vaMnodic. periodical or 
kilirus. It cures by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont.! 
writes. "Last epring 1 was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me. 1 felt weak and nervous, bed 
■rk headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters 
recommended for just such a case a» mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to be an 
eacellcnt blood medicina You may use my 
Mime as I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitters."

Do you have nigh sweats?
Do your lunga ever bleed?
Have you peine In cheat and sides? 
Do you have peine under your 

anoulder bled**?
THESE ARE RECARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LURG TROUBLE AMD

CONSUMPTION
Yon shoo Id takn imnusllat o steps to check the progress 
of these symptoms. The longer yon allow them to ad- 

! vance ant^ develop, the more deep sealed and serious 
! your txmdiL.oD becomes.

We Stand Ready To Prove Te Too
, absolutely, that I.tmg-Gt rmine the German Treatment 

has cured completely and permanently rase aftercare 
I of advanced Conan nipt ice. (Tuberculosis) Chrome 

Bronchitis. Catarrh of the Longs. Vatarrh of the Bron
chial Tubes and other Lung Troubles.

Many sufferers who had Install hope and who had 
; been given up by physicians have been permanently 

cured hy Lung-<serruine.
It is not on ly a cure for Consumption but. a pmret»» 

tative. If your longs are merely weak and the disease 
has not yet manifested Itself, yon can prevent its de
velopment., you .-’an build up your lungs and system 
to their normal strençrh and capacity.

Luog4iermine bus . ured advanced*CcmeBmptton. In 
I many cases over four years ago. and the purent* ro

main strong and in splendid health today
Here Is Evidence From One Case

I’nifprrtaM of M«r. 11.1997. William S, nmldt.
1904 1 -Woman Ht,. Bt. Louts. Mo., wrtt#»i: "It is 
now nearly foui years since my cure ot Con
somption was mvd* complete by your Lung- 
tiertnine. and I am happv to say that 1 remain 
as well and strong Uday as the day 1 we cured, 
i am healthy and ab. » to v.ir*ev<>ry day.”

We will gladly send youturtber pnx?x*of ; snv other 
remarkable cures, also a KKKK TK1A1 of Liimr-tier. 
mine, together with our new bot* on the treatment 
and care of Consumption and I«ung Trouble.
WRIT* TODAY FOB FKKK TRIAL AJW BOOK

You Pay No Duly
Vjeg-Betmlne Ce. M Wee (HU.
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CHARITY SERMON AT ST. 
JOSEPH'S.

On Sunday evening a sermon In
kle v. Father Daiy, C.S.B., will be 
preached at St. Joseph’s church, Les
lie street, in aid of the funds of St. 
"Vincent de Paul.

WILL OF CATHERINE T1BEY.
Catherine Tibey’s estate is valued 

at $2,V92, consisting largely of cash 
in Post-Office Hank and Hank of To
ronto. Mrs. Catherine McGinley, a 

• jousin, receives $100 legacy; the sum 
of $200 is left as oflerings for Masses 
for herself and parents, and Thos. 
Tibey, the widower, receives the resi- 

1 due

DEATH OF JOSEPH WALSH.
The death of Joseph Walsh, late 

'engineer of the C.P.R., Toronto Junc
tion, took place on Sunday morning, 
the 2Vrd inst. The funeral took place 
Irom the residence of his aunt, Mrs. 
John Rice on Tuesday morning, from 
St. Cecilia’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope cemetery. R.I.P.

ST. PATRICK’S WILL HE OPENED
The Very Rev. Rector of St. Pat- 

tick’s announced on Sunday last that 
«every effort would be made to ensure 
?tbe opening of the new church for 
Easter He also urged upon the 

«congregation the necessity for their 
‘Ce-operation, and reminded them that 
opportunities were now open whereby 
the gift of a new altar, beautiful sta
tue or window, might be offered by 
members of the congregation and 
gratefully accepted by those in charge.

DEATH OF MRS. ALEX.
MACDONALD.

The death of Mrs. Alex. Macdonald 
» occurred Saturday evening, Feb. 22nd,
• at her late residence, 441 Clinton 
street. The deceased lady, who was 
<12 years of age, was born in County 
Sligo, Ireland, coming to Toronto 
when a child. She is survived by her 
husband and three young children, 
the youngest an infant of a few- days, 
besides her mother, Mrs. O’Mahoney, 
and three sisters. The remains were 
taken to Uptergrove on Monday morn
ing for burial, where Rev. Father Dol
lard officiated. May she rest in 
oeace.

McGOWAN—LEE.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

celebrated on the 19th inst., in St. 
Francis’ Church, when Miss Florence 
McGowan, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
McGowan, was married to Mr. Fran
cis I>ee. Rev. Father Stuhl officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Father McCann. The 
bride, who was charmingly gowned 
in a tailored suit of brown Panama, 
with plumed hat of tulle, was attend
ed by her sister, Miss May McGowan. 
Air. John Lee, a brother,"assisted the 
groom. After the wedding breakfast 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee left for Chatham, 
Detroit and other points. Mr. and 
Mrs Lee will reside at 137 Grange 

.avenue on their return.

HELD SUCCESSFUL AT-HOME.
The Knights of St. John of the four 

Toronto commanderies and two auxil
iaries held a highly successful at- 
home to their friends in the rooms of 
the Temple building last Wednesday 
night. Nearly one hundred couples

• occupied the (fours u4 the beautiful 
lOums, tlie military costumes of many

• of the gentlemen and the prett y dress- 
i es of the ladies making a very pleas- 
: tng picture as they passed to and fro 
’ to the music of the orchestra. The 
« at-home was under the auspices of the
Ontario Grand Commandery, and 

i there were present among the guests 
Grand President Thos. Callaghan, 
First Grand Vice-President R. Prior, 

iCol. M. K. McGunn. Sir Knights Ne- 
-ville, Kyte and Stobell Mr. W. E. 
Make, Dr. Dickinson, W. J. Mahon, 
Iff. J. Crampsey, J. E. Fullerton, C.
• J Connors and John M. Delahaye.

FUNERAL OF MRS. McCARRON.
At 9.30 o’clock Saturday morning 

"the funeral of the late Maly Ryan Mc- 
eCarron, relict of the late James Mc- 
-Carron, took place from her home, 

« ?orner Queen and Victoria streets, to 
."Sfc. Michael’s Cathedral, and thence 
‘to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Father 
" Whalen officiated at High Mass in the 
«cathedral and at the grave. Many 
.floral tokens were sent by her large 
«circle of friends and a large number 
of relatives and friends followed the 
remains to the grave. The deceased 
lady, who was in her 71st year, had 
been a resident of this city for 65 
years, and amongst those who knew 
her was known for her many and un
obtrusive charities. She leaves be
hind her four sons—James, Martin, 
Nicholas and Thomas, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. S. Dandy and Miss R. 
"McCarroo, at home to mourn her loss. 
Her four sons acted as pall-bearers. 
.RIP.

I particularly impressive, ltenediction 
and an eloquent exposition of the 

[Church, past and present, by Rev. 
Father llazeiton, preceded the grand 

I Reception of Promoters, when those 
oi soirre months standing received di
plomas and crosses and all deciased 
their allegiance to the work of the 
League. The altar of the Sacred 
Heart decorated by the untiring 
acolyte of St. Francis', Frank Carroll, 
was gorgeous with generous oiler tugs 
of scarlet bloom, and countless waxen 
tapers. The color scheme of the 
sanctuary was red, white and gold, 

land at the moment when the assem
bled Promoters, holding everyone a 
lighted taper, stood before the altar- 
tailing and attached themselves to 
the work of the Sacred Heart by the 
recitation of the special Act of Con
secration, the scene was both beauti
ful and impressive.

At the close of the ceremony the 
promises of the men were pronounced 
and the bestowal of the blessing of 
the Mission closed what was without 
doubt a beneficent visitation to the 
parish uf St. Francis, one, too, that 
seemed to promise many and lasting 
results.

THE CROWN HANK OF CANADA.
A feature so recent as to be justly 

entitled to the title of “new” has 
been inaugurated by the Crown Bank 
of Canada, and this is the education 
of the women of the land in all that 
concerns banking and the care of the 
coin of the realm, a task formerly- 
thought to te away and beyond the 
ability of those commonly accepted 
as the “weaker sex.” The Crown 
Hank, however, recognizes that this 
may be somewhat of a fallacy, and to 
carry on the educative policy they 
have set themselves, they have sup
plied their premises with all the 
equipment that could tend to make 
the education of the women both plea
sant and profitable.

This does not mean that the Hank 
has a sehool with regular hours of 
study, but it means that whenever the 
women of Toronto have business with 
the Bank, they will be met with every 
facility in the way of making their 
work both easy and intelligible, and 
that great good will be the ultimate 
end achieved is a foregone conclusion.

THE
-11 tl Lf TT If T I U IT U-C

HOME BANK»'CANADA
One dollar starts a savings 
account bearing Full Com
pound Interest at highest 
bank rate.

HEAD OFFICE

8 KING STREET WEST

BRANCHES OPEN T TO B O'CLOCK EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN ST. W., COR. BATHURST 
BLOOR ST. W.. COR. BATHURST

JAMES MASON * GENERAL MANAGER

LOOK 
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account ot its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 
--------------------------------- TO---------------------------------

Confederation %l(c
:

Clippings From Ottawa
The choir of St. Joseph’s Church 

has begun the preparation of special 
music for Easter. The rendition will 
o« Gaul’s Hassion Music.

To help the work the Hank has equip
ped itself with a beautiful set of 
apartments, which in addition to the 
general offices contain a Women's Rest
Room, at each end of the building. 
These rooms are so equipped as to 
fulfil all that their names suggest. 
Then there are retiring rooms with 
all modern conveniences. There is 
also given the customers every facil
ity for writing or transacting other 
incidental work of the kind while 
resting from the general fatigue of 
the work of banking or shopping.

In short, the Hank places before its 
patrons an institution where courtesy 
and prompt service are the watch
word and shield-crest of all connected 
with its management, and under such 
intelligent and pleasant auspices, the 
education of its women patrons can
not but proceed upon lines which will 
lead to the best desirable results.

TORONTO MARKETS
Grain:—

Wheat, spring bush
Wheat, fall, hush .
Wheat, goose, bush 
W'heat, red, bush .

Buckwheat, bush ...
Barley, bush ..........
Oats, bush ............

Seeds’—
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1, bush 
Alsike, No. 2, bush
Red, fancy, bush .. 
Red clover, No. 1 

Hay and St raw >
Hay, per ton .....
Cattle hay, ton ....

Potatoes, per bag 
| Apples, per barrel
Onions, per bag ...

Poultry:— 
Turkeys, dressed,

, Geese, per lb.........
Spring chickens, lb. 
Spring ducks, lb. .
Fowl, per lb..........

Dairy Produce:— 
i Butter, ib...............

......... 0.95 0 00
..........  0.98 0.99
............ 0.93 0.00
.........  0.98 0.00
............ 0.84 0.00
............ 0.88 0 00
............  0.70 0.00
............  0.70 0.00
............ 0.56 0.57

. $9.00 $9.25
.......... 8.25 8.75

1 .......  6.75 7.25
..........11.00

bush.. 10.00 10.50

......$19.00 $21.00

.......... 14.00 0.00
........  10.00

10.00 16.00
lee:—
..........  1.00 1.10
..........  1.50 3.00
........... 1.25 1.40

lb. . . 0 18 0.22
.......... U.12 0.00
......... 0.14 0.16

..........  0.12 0.13
.......... 0.10 0.12

.. 0.29 0.33
laid,
........  0.30 0.35

TRIDUUM AT ST. FRANCIS.
The Triduum held at St. Francis

* -hurch during the past week, be
ginning on Thursday evening and 
ending with the solemn clos
ing on Sunday after Vespers, 
was in every sense a marked 
success. The exercises were eondurt- 

«•sd by Rev. Father Hazelton, S.J., of
Montreal, and the object was the re
organization in the parish of the Lea
gue of the Sacred Heart. The order 
of the exercises was not as strenuous 
as that of the ordinary mission. Mass 

; at 8 o'clock with the Rosary, Renedic- 
r tinn and sermon in the evening, with 
v special services for Sunday comprised 
-the work of the three days devoted to 
tthe reorganization of the League. The 
s sermons while bearing directly on the 

work of the Sicred Heart, were filled 
- with apt illustrations drawn from a 
Marge personal experience and a fund 

of information dealing with men and 
•^events ancient and modern, the fervid
• delivery of the zealous speaker leav
ing vivid impressions with his listen-

•ens The practical results of the 
■ three days’ grace were seen in the 
'largo number who approached Holy 
dommunion, and in the increased forc- 
-es in the ranks o« fhe members of the 
-Heague Forty new promoters re- 
«gietered their namei and when the 
vfeanla of these are completed it will 
usenn an increase in membership of 
-six hundred to those already estab
lished In the parish.

" The closing am Sunday evening was

Fresh Meats:—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5.00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7.50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 8.00
Lambs, dressed, cwt ......10.00
Mutton, light, cwt........... 7.50
Veals, common, cwt .....  5.00
Veals, prime, cwt ........... 8.50
Dressed hogs, cwt ........... 7.00

Dr. Hingston Maries a Catholic

The reports lately circulated that 
Dr Hingston, son of the late Sir 

I William Hingston, of Montreal, is to 
marry outside the Church, are not 

: true. The lady about to become his 
wife is a convert, received by Rev. 
Father Dovle. S.J., of Loyola Col
lege, and confirmed on Monday last in 
the Sacred Heart Convent, Montreal.

Priest Clause Mitigated

The French Council of State having 
decided that the ecclesiastics over 
twenty-five years of age, whose time 
for active service in the army has 
already passed, are subject to mili
tary service only as members of the 
reserve, War Minister Piquart has 
issued telegraphic instructions to re
lease all students and priests above 
that age who were called to the col
ors by reason of the separation law.

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.
Limited

1104 Venge
Ont.

Tho Irish students of Ottawa Uni
versity have begun preparations for 
the holding of a banquet on St. Pat
rick’s Day. Mr. M. O’Sara has the
enterprise in charge

*»•

His Grace Bishop Lorrain of Pem
broke, accompanied by Rev. Father 
Latulippe of Haileybury, were the 
guests of Archbishop Duhamel during 
last week.

set
Rev. Father Brunet of the Basilica, 

who but lately recovered from several 
week*’ illness, is again confined to the 

1 Water Street Hospital. Ills many 
friends will be pleased to learn, how
ever. that his illness is not serious.

• • •

The long delayed plans of the Sa
cred Heart Church, which were sent 
to Rome for the approval of the Ob
late Order authorities some months 
ago, have been received by Rev. Fa
ther Jvannote. Apparently they went 
astray in Montreal....

St. Joseph’s Branch, C.M.B.A., held 
a very pleasani and successful party 
on Friday night last. The attend
ance was large and the splendid ar
rangements which had been made for 
the entertainment reflected credit on 
tho committee in charge....

The many acquaintances of Rev. Fa- 
! ther Lebeau, parish priest of St. 
Agathe, Que., have heard with regret 
of the demise of his father, Mr. Jos. 
Lebeau, of this city, who passed away 
during last week at the age of sevrn- 

I ty«years. The funeral was held to 
the Basilica and interment was made 
in Notre Dame cemetery. Many 
friends were in attendance.

A most successful entertainment in 
aid of St. Charles’ Home For the 
Aged, was held under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of that insti
tution in the Rideau Street Convent 

i Hall. The attendance was large. 
A splendid programme was presented 
under the direction of the Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. A. L. Trudel, and the 
event was in every way both financial
ly successful and creditable to the 

: ladies in charge.
***

The members of the Separate School 
Board have been tendered a splendid 
reception by the school supporters of 
Hintonburg, the newly-annexed su
burb. The event was held in the hall 
of St. Francis’ Church, and a pleasing 
programme was presented by the 
scholars, who also read an address of 
welcome to the guests. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Fathers Can- 
rod and Patrick of the Capuchin Or
der, and by Chairman D’Arcy McGee 
and Trustee P. M. Cote; W. Rowe, T.
I.avigne, T. McGuire and If. F. Sims.

***

Mgr. Pascal, Bishop of Prince Al
bert, Sask., was in the city during 
last week, en route to Europe, where 
he will visit his native land, France, 
and also Rome. While here he deliv
ered an interesting sermon at High 
Mass in the Basilica. He spoke up
on missionary work in the West, with 
which he has been associated for the 
past thirty-four years, and outlined 
the remarkable progress of the Ca
tholic Church since the days of mis- 

. sionary work among the Indians. In 
his opinion that district is still a 
great field for Christian endeavor.

One of the largest funerals ever held 
in the town of Aylmer was that of 
Miss Annie Bourgean, the late post
mistress. The requiem service which 
was held in St. Paul’s church was 
most impressive. Pev. Father Can- 
iere of the Church ot Our Redeemer, 
Hull, assisted by Fathers Label le of 
Aylmer, Fitzgerald of St Mary’s, 
Bayswater, and Bazinet of Plaisance, 
Que., officiated. A choir of over one

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

' c guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN.T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

hundred voices, consisting of the sing
ers of St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s 
churches, rendered the requiem chant. 
Among those present were Rev. Fa
thers Richard, Superior of Higaud ; 
Uhatclain, 1 liurso; Charbonr.cau, Ou- 
tremont; Pabau, St. Lambert; Bazi
net, Plaisance; Chart rand, Billings’ 
Brudge; and Desjardins of Eardley. 
Deceased was well-known and respect
ed throughout the entire province, 
having been always prominent in any 
work connected with the Church.

Telemachus The Monk

(A.D. 404.)
Ye who' with pride and cruelty are 

drunk,
I .earn Mercy from Telemachus the 

i Monk!
Know that to witness deeds of blood 

is shame,
And that true Pity is the noblest 

fame!
The Emperors of Rome loved barbar

ous shows
Where gladiators exchanged fatal 

blows,
Where men fought with wild beasts, 

and shed their blood,
Or were devoured, to please Rome’s 

idle brood.
When the spectators wished a man to 

die,
Proud lords and ladies raised their 

thumbs on high;
When they would spare him, they but 

turned them down—
As if a life hung on a smile or frown!
In vain philosophers denounced such 

gains;
Words o# reproach seemed merely 

childish names!
For centuries this cruel pastime 

raged,
Nor was the lust of blood one whit 

assuaged.

Until Telemachus, that fearless Monk, 
Resolved to end these murderous 

shows, nor shrunk
From journeying to Rome to risk his 

life,
As the one way to stop the arena’s 

strife'

The amphitheatre was filled with gay 
Ladies and cavaliers. In full noon

day
The gladiators, armed with shield and 

sword.
Awaited but their Master’s ordering 

word.

Telemachus into the arena rushed— 
Stones flew and struck him—forth his 

life-blood gushed!
He fell down dead ’mid mocking cries 

and jeers—
But fame is his through all succeed

ing years!

The F.mp?ror Honorius ordained 
That nevei more should Rome’s soil 

be profi.ned
By «•ruel combats such as those of 

yore,
So that no man or beast should reek 

with gore.

Telemachus, a martyr he proclaimed; 
The populace for stoning Am were 

shamer*;
His name will live for ever! Was 

not he,
In truth, a martyr for humanity7 

—Denis Francis Ilannigan.

-THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA-

If you would succeed do common 
things uncommonly well.

Place your earnings in this Bank. 
Make payments by cheque. Never 

lose sight of your balance.

HEAD OFFICE
ASSOCIATION

TORONTO

THE CHAFING DISH
A quick and economical 
way of preparing dainty 
dishes can be quickly 
prepared by the Chafing 
Dish. The problem of 
the hasty meal, the unex
pected guest, afternoon 
tea or delicate after the 
theatre is readily solved 
by the Chafing Dish.

This is fitted with Ivory 
Enamelled, good pan and 
is unquestionably the best 
ever shown.

Made in Nick le and
Brass, from I5.00 to
$15.00 each.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited

VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

A Bank which has conducted a con-
%

servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON

11THE SAFFORD”
Hot Water Heater

1907 MODEL

economy of fuel, simplicity 
durahlllty, easier to operate than a coal stove.
the sîLrd8eTKh«8i,t,ng dev,ce# ^ulred with 
theSafford. The fire pot does the work. Burns

Coal to ashes. Saves time and labor.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Co.
Limited

TORONTO
«IMNIPEO MONTREAL ST. JOHR.H.B

r •


